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New timetable for Mill Street underpass
comJ,letion.

Look into the abyss of insanity, go "On cite
Road" and rock out, Celtic style.
page 3
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Halloween
investiption
continues

Sarbondale hosts
millennium retreat
Community convenes
to discuss city's future
MARK LAMOIRD

Videotapes could lead
to arrests

0._ILY EGYPTIAN

Bn••• NAUMAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The C.irbondalc and SIUC Police
Departments h:l\'c rekindled their investigation of Halloween with the start of the spring
semester, srudying videotape in hopes ofidentilj-ing and arresting suspects invoh·ed in the
pandemonium created from last semester's
disrurbances.
Ten of the arrest reports so far have warrJntcd action from Judici;il Affairs, including
t\vo one-year suspensions, three disciplinary
reprimands, two disciplinary censures and
three sh1dents h,we been placed on disciplinary prob.1tion. All of the sentences handed
down by Judicial Affairs arc subject to appeals.
. Judicial Affairs has had to rule out 50 of
the original arrests because they do not fall
under the jurisdiction of the Srudent Conduct
Code.
Vice Chancellor of Srudent Affairs Je:1n
Paratore expects furure police im·estigations
will allow additional disciplinary action to take
place.
Carbondale Police Sgt. Paul Echols is
heading the examination of the \idcotapes
collected from Halloween night and the
weekend before. Echols said it will take a
month of \ideotape analysis and interrogation
of suspects until the investigation will he
completed.
He said he is confident that furure interrogations should produce arrests, but believes it
will be tough to idcntif)• additional suspects
from the \ideotapes.
"\Ve could follow this thing up for a year,"
Echols said. "There arc so many people on
those videotapes who should be arrested."
The Universirv is also involved in the
im·estigation. Pa~tore has received 60 arrest
reports and expects 30 m1J:c from the
Carbondale Police Dep,.rtment · involving
SIUC srudents.
Paratore said two srudents rccei\·ed oneyear sentences and one srudent will remain on
probation for the remainder of his undergraduate career. Conditions have been attached to
tlw probations to make sure Halloween
behavior is not repeated.
The disciplinary reprimands and censures
arc similar in that they ;1re blemishes on a student's disciplinary record, and arc only separated hy their degree of seriousness.
"The censures arc more serious than the
reprimands," Paratore said.
SIUC Police Lt. Todd Sigler said the decision to charge a suspect is usually made. before
they enter the interrogation room, Sigler said
the police will then tell the suspect that they
h.1\·e been identified on the videotape and
show them their own image from the tapes.
"Then they'll be asked if they can identify
anyone," Sigler said.
While the police investigation is targeted
at identif)·ing new suspects who helped perpetrate the fracas caused during Halloween,
Justin Brown, a sophomore in mechar.ical
engineering who was charged ,\ith battery for
actions during Halloween, offered linle
remorse.
·J don't feel like I was any more guilty than
anyone else involved," Brown said.
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Tickling the ivories:

Marianne Webb practices on the organ in Shryock
Auditorium Thursday morning. Webb recently recorded her first CD, titled Celebration,
marking 35 years of service at SIU. See related story page 7.

Healing at the end
of the rainbow
Local program helps children cope with loss
SARAH ROBERTS
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Before they reach the age of 15, more
than one million children will lose a parent. Countless others will witness the dissolution of their parents' marriage.
TI1cse children often grow up harboring feelings of anger, confusion, guilt and
betrayal. They become susceptible to violent outbursts, erratic behavior and depres~ion about questions that arc never fully
answered.
Judy Beyler has seen these children. As
associate pastor of Carbondale's First
Presbyterian Church, she has witnessed
first hand the emotional trauma experienced by both children and parents dealing with loss.
Five years ago she read a newspaper
article about a fast-rising program

designed :o provide emotional support for
children in difficult transitional periods.
The program was called Rainbows, and
Beyler saw an opportunity to help heal
emotionally fracrured psyches.
Her vision will be realized next month
when Rainbows becomes a new fixrure in
Carbondale, a commodity Beyler encourages the community lo take full ad\-antage
of.
"Kids who go through these kinds of
situations often have trouble finding a safe
place to share thc;ir feelings during a very
difficult part of their life:," Beyler said.
Rainbows began about 20 years ago as .
the brainchild of Suzy Yehl Marta, a
divorced mother of three who was unable
to locate a support group for her children

Carbondale will look to remember the p-ast
and embrace the fururc: when the community
comes together Saturday to discuss what
Carbondale will be like in 2010.
The city's Millennium Retreat \\ill be at the
Carbondale Civic Center and will inml\'e community members and city officials in brainstorming for the future.
Carbondale was selected as a .Millennium
Community by the White House 1\Iillcnnium
Community Program after submitting an application in 1999. The pll)h.,-;un honors communities
that base their efforts on the national theme of
"Honor the Past, Imagine the Fuiure."
Community members \\ill gather for a fuUday retreat to plan future growth in culture, heritage, services, commerce and industry in
Carbonclale.
Nancy Stemper, CXL-cutivc director of the
Carbondale
· Community Arts
Council, is cochair for the Students are citizens
of this community
e\'Cnt. Stemper
said Carbondale
just as much as
was
selected permanent residents
because ofits dedand planning should
ication to keeping
not leave them out
the cultural hcritai,'C of the city
NANCY STEMPER·
alive through \':ln·
cXC\.-uri\-.: d.in-ctur, C.uhonJ.ile
ous programs and
Community Aru Courn:il
organizations in
the community.
"Reflecting on the past through celebrating
our _heritage is important to our communil);"
Stemper said.
TI1e C\'Cnt will not only focus on the past bur
also the fururc. Carbondale has a s!P)ng history of
planning, Stemper s.-ud.
The focus of the ewnt is to 1,-et communil)·
members inmln:d \\ith the planning process.so
they will feel invoh·c:d in the accomplishments of
the city. It is especially important for the
Uni\,:rsity community to be a part of the process,
Stemper said. Balancing the needs of the
Uni\,:rsity community and permanent residents
will be di!'C\lsS<.xl at the n:trcat.
"Students are citizens of this community just
as much as permanent residents and pfanning
should not leave them out," Stemper s.1id.
Other areas that will be covered at the n:treat
include culrural planning, economic ~fo..-clopment
and quality of life.
The cultural pfanning session \\ill co\'er ways
the city can dL'\'Clop cultural resources and broaden culrur.tl opporrunitics in the cil),
The economic S<.-ssion \>ill fcarure discussion
on cooperating with other communities to ,\idcn
the economic base of Carbondale. Dmving nL·w
business and industty will also be a major theme.
The quality oflifc session \\ill look at social
services to detennine where they can be improved
and expanded to better meet the demands of a
growing city. The development and maintenance
of tl1c infrastructure for tl1e city \\ill also be examined.
As ofThursday morning more than 200 n.-sidents had registered to p-JrticiP:1te in the retreat.
RETREAT
• FOR MORE INFORMATION CONCERNING THE

MILLENNIUM RETREAT, CONTACT THE MAYOR'S
OFFICE AT 457•3229 OR THE CITY'S WED PAGE AT

SEE RAINBOW, PAGE 2
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not developmentally advanced
enough to understand tha.t they
arc not to blame," Swanson
said.
similar to the one she had for
The free program will begin
herself. Sacrificing the security in mid-February after specific
of her job, Marta established a meeting days can be established
formal curriculum for children to accommodate children and
who had experienced family volunteer· schedules. Groups
loss.
will engage in weekly 40In 1983, three. Chicago pri-. minute sessions 12 times
vate schools piloted the throughout. the remainder. of
Rainbows curriculum, and the the spring semester, Church
program· currently serves more volunteers have been trained to
than
800,000
use
the
youth throughout
Rainbows curthe United States,
·riculum
and
Canada and other It's helpful to them to above all, to tisforeign countries.
know that th= can ten to 'the chitThe Rainbows
-,
dren,
program can comget through th_is.
"One of the
monly be found in
MARGO TEAat _
main · goals· of
churches, schools
DcSototocialworlcct
· the program is
and social agento give children
cies. Social worker
a · place where
Margo Tesch is
•they can speak
eight weeks into her first year freely in a confidential setting
coordinating the program at about whatever it is that is trouDeSc: t'.> Grade School and has bling Jhem," Beyler said.· · ·
noticed positive results in the 14
S\vanson added that the peer
clem:niary students who par- support provided in the pro~_
ticipate.
gram cannot be matched:
"The children in the group
"I've seen so. many_ kids
arc in different stages of grief · struggle .with divorce situations ·
and loss;Tesch said. "It's help- in particular; she said:"l.just '..
ful to them to know that they think it could be invaluable for
can get through this." .
kids to have a place to sort out
SIUC psychology professor with other children 'what it
Jane Swanson is one of six means that mom and dad aren't
church members who. have vol- going to be together anymore."
unteercd to be group facilitators .
for the local Rainbows.
RAI_NQOWS OPEN HOUSE
Interested in both the emotional and psychological aspects ·of • THE INFORMATIONAL OPEN .
HOUSE FOF< THE RAIN DOWS 'c
the program, she considers-it to PROGRAM IN CARBONDALE WILL BE
be a useful tool for children who FROM IO A.M. TO NOON ON
rarely get the opportunity. to , SATIJROAV AT THE FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH; 310 s.
sort out a myriad of emotions.
"Often times kids feel UNIVERSITY AVE. FOR MORE
responsible for what has hap- INF'ORMATION CONTACT JEANNINE
BANNiNG AT 549•2148.
•
,
pened in their family. They arc
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High: 45
Low: 30

•

SATURDAY:
·Mostly Cloudy

German Club
German Table • Stammtisch
5:30-6:30 p.m.
Bo~by's
.

High: 39

.

Low: 27

SUNDAY:

Partly Cloudy

"The Encounters of Joshua" and
"Recognition"
.
·_ep.m.
lhe Kleinau Theatre - 2nd noor ,
' Communication Building
$5 general admission $3 student
admission w/ ID

High:49
Low: 36

· Black Affairs Council
First party of the new year ·
10 p.m.-2 a.m.. ·
.
Ballroom D ~ Student Center
$2 for stuC:ents Sl for Greeks.

• Local officials were scouring the Big Muddy River
for the body of an SIU student who was believed
to have drowned.
·
· ·
·
• A ca~ondale man wh~ was shot after he refu;ed
to surrender a gun to police, was sentenced lo
seven years in prison for violating his probation. ·
The man was originally facing assault charges;but ·.
. they were dropped in order to pursue the maximum sentence for th:! felony probation violation of
possessing a firearm.
·

SATURDAY
Men's Basketball
vs. Drake
7:05 p.m.
:·· :· SIU Arena :

• Paul Simon picked up four endorsements from ·
state legislators who said they believed him to be
the most likely candidate to be elected of the
seven men seeking the Democratic nomination for ·
President.
·
·

. on·ly publk;;._;ents affiliated wiih ·
~~e-::3a~r!;/;=~~it~i:: r~:!%;W/an
· right not to print any submitted .· ..
item. RSO and departmental events

;~li~:
tre:ia~af~~af~:~-ian.com.

.

Calenda~ item deadHne is ~ p~b- ·

.~ l!~!~u~fn~~~
:~i!:. ~~;~~~~e. :~·
admission and sponsor of the event · ..
~:~:l:ies~t:fJ~: ili~i~:;_f ~e':ns
should be delivered to .
··
0

Communications Building. Rocm.:
1247, or faxed to 453-8244, No calendar information will be taken
over the phone.

~¢~ml--~~)·:
t_ ·,
·.· ~~.

\'=~'·

PAPA'S ,PIZZA PLUS

Snow

Socff;~%;ds~uili:i~~~~~~i~~;ps

Better Ingredients.
· Better Pizza.· -·.
Ollu e,;plttt 01-28-01, Not nlld s!tb any other oiler or promoUon.
Customu paJ'I all appllca!,le nk• tu. Oflu ..nd wllh plua
pmehas .. onlJ. Good onlJ t 602 &. Crud, CUl>ondale.

FRIDAY:

TODAY

American Red Cross Blood Drive
10 a.m.- 3 p.m.
Rehn Hall

'

.

~

~
· • Thursday's· story, "Protesters push for federal
involvement in Creal Springs controversy," should
have read Creal Springs is located southeast of ·
Carbondale.
The DAILY l:GYPnAN
. regrets the error...
;~~1~ialv! ~e a~; ~oc':itu~~,,\~tti;ag;e~in' ~~~~;
• of former SIUC President John Rendleman.
The DAILY EGYPIWI regrets the error.
0

EXTRA LARGE· 2 TOPPING
·,$' . ::99.

_. ··11-·

~ · -

Dcm:r rn~ma,.
lk1trrrt11..a•.,_

·

· •· ·• ·

·- lktttrPizu..

ADD A-2ND FOR $76 MORE,
0

Offu uplr.. 01-28-01, llot nlld wllh &DJ olherollu;,. FOUl~II ....
· • Customer pap all applluble aalr, ta. Olfer nl1d wllh plua
· ·. purcbu .. onl7. Good ODIJ Cl 602 E. c ....d, C&ihoadalt.. ·

LARGE ·S.PECIALTY.PIZZA

~· $}099
5:49-llll
.

One Large w/·one topping,
Breadsticks and 2-12 oz Cokes

~$12so
.lkt:~::fff,';.~h:

,

·www.~apaJohns.com

~&~i';..s~nH.

Ollu uplm 01·28-01. lfot nlld wllh any olhrr offu or promotion.
Cmtomtr paJ'I 1111 applicable ..i.. tu. Offtr ..lid wllh plua
purcb.urs only. Good only O 602 E. Crud. C..bcmdale,

~~f'ts. ·.· ". :'.'

lk~~ ..

,'_· , , Bctt~:,~••

•The Worts•, Vegi, or,all the mea~
ADD A 2ND FOR $611i MORE

Offer e!pires 01-28-01, llot nlld wllh au7 olher oiler or prcmotloa.
Customer pa71 all 1ppllcablc ules ta. Oller nlld s!tb plua
· · purtbues !""1• Good onl7 Cl 602 E. llnDd. Cuboodale. ·

FAMILY SPECIAL

SUPERBOWL.·PARTl.PACK

and One Large Pizza w/ 2 toppings

.4 Large Pizzawf,~neJopping_

BQADSTICKS '$3 99
CHEESESTICKS $4 ~~-

llclletlni:rrtllrnl•.
.·
~ - .,:
lkllerlngn."dlcnt5.
lkttc:r l'it.1..1.
.
·
- Better Pizu.
· Ollu upbu 01-28-01, llot nlld s!lh any other offer or promoUon.·
Cmtomtr pa71 all appllcable ulcs tu. Offer Tllld sttb plzJ.1
purcburs DDIJ, Good only t 602 E. Crud. C..bODdale.

Offrrnplres 01,28-01. ll'ol nlld s!lh any olhe; oflrr or promoUon.
Cuslcmu pap all appttclllle talcs tu. Oller Talld wltb plua • .
pmcbUr, DDIJ. Good onl1 11602 E. Grand, C..bcmdale.

One Large PiZ'l.aw/ The Works"
11

~$1799 . .
l\nltr lna:rnlirnu.

;

_ •·

Bmtt ln,:m.l1rn1s.

Ollti~q,'fu:~'6\;28-0t. llot nDd s!lh ADJ olher ~!!tr ~•~~!uon.
Customu paJ'I all avpllcable 1ale1 tu. ollrr ..ud with plua
purchases onl7. Good only II 602 E. Crud. Carbondale.

~1.$2,Qe9. ~ ~-;.
•

:;; ,-: - .With Piiza Purchase

.

INCLUDES DIPPING SAUCE
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Women's self-defense· classes coming to dining halls
Course emphasizes ~ental preparation as·well as physical response

CARBONDALE

DAVID 0SBORNIE

"This course focuscs on getting awayt Allen unique tr.lining" he had c:vcr received.
said. "It's riot a 'stand and fight' course." .
"We got to play the part of instructors as well
Allen said c:vcn th~ physical romponent stands as students, in order to learn how to do the simu. SIUC Police Corporal John Allen is willing to out from other classes in that the tcchni<ries lation :.s wt!I as the training," Allen said.
take a few lumps to make women safer at the taught will practiced on life humans - in this
·· The course is open to women only, both staff
University.
. · .
c:isc; Allen and Leonard. The last class will be a
and students. Besides being prmided for free by
Starting the. first week in Febnwy ·SIUC · simulation, dwingwhich students and instructors · the University, R.A.D. Systems offers a lifetime
Police,vill ronduct self-defense classes for women. \\ill don protci:tivc ruits and apply the techniques · -return to train" policy.
.
Allen, along with Detective Chuck Lcoiurd, ,vill learned in simulated attacks. ·
- "RA.D. Systems maintains the class records in
be •presenting _the Rape Aggression· Defense
SIUC Police L~ Todd Sigler emphasized that Vu-ginia," Allen said. "Students can retrain or
System dwing four weeks in Lentz Hall and· this program was not in rcspopsc to any particular refresh .their training anywhere the R.A.D.
Grinnell Hall The free roursc rombines a series of c:vcnt or incident. A roursc of this type has been. System is taught." .
.
I ~ and practical application of the tech- • requested in the past b-/ students and staff, and . · The Rape Aggression· Defense System is
. ruques. .
. . . .. · .
.
thanks to a grant· from the Illinois Violence taught at more than 450 rollcgcs and uni\'ersities
. sai~lt's not all fighting, i_t's not all talking," Allen Prevention Authority, SIUC is able to bring it to nationwide. Many rommunities also offer the
the campus.
. • , . . •
roursc, making the retraining rea:iily av:illable.
Sponsored by the SIUC Department ofPublic . SIUC Police reccivcd the grant early this year,
Safety and University. Housing, the roursc will the scrond aw:inl in a three-year C)clc. Part of this·.
WHEN AND WHERE
. combine risk awareness, reduction, rcrognition year's funding was used to ·send Allen and .
2 1
and a\'Oidance tr.lining with hands on defense ·· Leonard to Fairfax, Ya., to train as instructors•. ·
; ~~ A~~ ~~o
t~qucs. A big part of the course is dC\'Oted to . Sigler hopes the demand is great enovgh to offer·· 20 1N GRINNELL HALL. EAcH sE~l~N 1~ Ll~IT•
.thinking ahead. Unlike other,similarprcscntations the class again dwing the spring sanester, as well ED TO 20 PARTICIPANTS. To REGISTER CALL.
th~ University has been able to offer in the past, · as in following semesters. .
. ·
· · OFFICER OED coc~E AT 4S3•8617 OR 4S3·2381
this one ad<½_ the hands on, physical component.
· Allen called the tr.lining for the class the -most _E_XT_._29_4_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Want to be a star?
.student film makers are having aucfitions in
seek of four individuals to fill roles in senior th~
sis films. Auditions will be at 10 a.m., R!b. 3 and
R!b. 4 in the cinema and photography sound
stage, Room 1116 in the· Communication
·Building. For more infonnation contact Mike at
351-9422.

Gore announces future
· plans
Fonner Vice President Al Gore announced
Wednesday that he plans to teach at three col•
leges, as well as write a book with his wife. lipper,
during his newfound porrtical retirement
· · Gore will speak on building communities at
two Tennessee universities, Fisk University in
Nashville and Middle Tennessee State University
in Murfreesboro. He will also teach a joumarlSITl .
class on Feb. 6 at Columbia University in New
York.

He and iipper will pen a book on families,
while Gore decides whether to pursue politics.

.

Wec1.th~r d~lays Mill Street underpass project
point delayed the -constru_ction of the down · ~nd ·_ aligned. Construction poured and wateq,roofed so the tracks
undeq,ass for nearly a month. · ·
workers began pouring the ronacte can then be put in place.
The heavily-anticipated undctj,..ss for the supporting walls of the bridge
With cooperation from the weath,vill allcr.v traffic from Mill Street and Monday. Once the abutment is in er, the railroad tracks can be in place in
Illinois Avenue to run under the train place, a deck for _the bridge ~ be about six weeks, said Valerie Graham,
'tracks and relieve commuters . ·
· · resident engineer, for Illinois
from waiting for trains to pass. ·
Department ofTransportation.
. The SB million project began in
"It could rain the whole
·. Frigid temperatures temporarily dune ·1999 and was originally
month •of April, which could
It's
exciti~g project for the entire
· froze the progress of the· Mill Street · c:xpected to be romplcted by early community. Not as many people will ' throw us off a month," Graham
Undeq,ass, a delay that may push the to mid-summer.
said. "Its all ,vcather permitting
have to wait for trains,
rompletion _date back to the fall. . : .. . The next stage of construction .
right now."
Sn~ accumulation and tempera~· · in\'Olvcs rompleting the bridge
After the railroad ~cks arc in
JEFF DOHERTY
turcs ronsistently below the frcaing ~ the ~ d tracks can be laid
pla~ the excavation under the ·
CiiyMan>ger

Underpa.ss sho~ld be
completed by fall·.

an

so

P(?ssibl¢'15t~ach of pnvaCy

facI<:s U$Gmeeting

.

. ·Carbondale. City Cot0cil cimdidates Ar~her and Taylor
. square off _at USG meeting . ·
:

.

.

.

affected by.· participation· · in the . · on the floor by informing USG mem. lridepcndent Leaming Program. He hers that until there was documented
said because hew.is late on payments,' proof,thcrcwouldbenom0\'Cl11enton
the: ILP office refused to allow him to the removal ofT:iylor.
·
.·. . Srudent' take an ccim. Taylor rcccn-r:d a fuiling
. USG Senator Jackie Westfall said
. Undergraduate
Government's first. meeting of the grade for the roursc work.
Archer arrived at an IAC meeting to
. semester swiftly 'developed into ··a.
.Taylorsaidafterenlistingtheaidof :inform the rommittee the Office for
stomi of unsubstantiated accusations.
the Ombudsman's office, his OVCISCC- Student Affiurs had alerted him con, , "Something .has come up. and I · ing instructor' 'rdfumed an inrom- ccrniug Taylor's GPA.
.
.would like you guys to have a little plete, which should remove the failing
The IAC asked Archer if he had
ronvcrsation about it," USG President grade from Taylor's GPA. .
documented proof of the violations,
Bill' Archer said dwing his executive . . "I'm kind of ticked off that some- which'Archer did not, Westfall said.
report.
.
.thing can lie brought out in public like
· Leahy, Climo and \\'estfall all con. Archer said that while the Office of , this,• Taylor said. "It's a matter of•· firmed that IAC would not receive the
Student Affairs has not. rompleted ethics. Keep in mind that probably our GPA information from . Stude_nt
checking all senators' grade point aver- ;·. president is trying to discredit me hop- Affairs until Thursday morning, and
:igcs for eligibility, a few members had_•:. ing he ....an gain more \'Otes in the . thus would not be able to l'C\'iew GPAs
),ecn,checked.' One of the scr.ators · [C:ubondale] CityCouncildcctions." oq1igibilities ofUSG members in an
. saccned lacked the required _GPA and··.· Both Archer and Taylor arc run- c:qual and fair manner.
,v:is not registered as a s~dent
ning for the City Council.
. -what [the IAC] didn't realize was
. ,: ,, AKher did not_mention the name . Archer said that after receiving the .. that [Archer]
going to bring this
of the srud_en_t, but said_ the information information, he went to · the USG up in his executive report," Climo said.
·was ronfirined by the Student Affairs. · Internal Affairs. Committee, who he ... Climo said IAC did nottell Archer
• -Tuis senators GPA is 2.16, from · said told him t~ tall. to Taylor.
to talk to Taylor, but that Archer said
what I was. to!~ by Student Affairs," . . But USG Senator Michael Leahy, . he would be doing so, !caring the IAC
Archer said. He said he did not want ·• member of the IAC, rebutted Archer's under the impression that the subject
.to. icvcal the n3!Ile of the. student, to romment on the floor. · .
.
. would remain private.
sa\'C the senator from· an embarrassing
"When you came to IAC, we did- · "This brings questions to me. I'm
. situation..: . ,. · .
- . . . · n't tell you to go to Rob Taylor," Leahy nc.t sure where [Archer's] information
·, ·. An:l!_er pa:ised his 'report following said. "We ti:!ld you that ,ve didn't ha\'c · c:une from because as of right nO\V,
' :i request by USG Senator Rob Taylor, any proof and that therc\vas nothing IAC doesn't have anything," Climo
who asked to explain his _GPA and cli- ,ve could do about it."
.
said.
·.
·
, gibility problems, rcvcaling he ,vas the
Archer then. asked T.'lylor ;!'·he
.Climo said at the beginning ofeach
senator in question.. : .
•.. . . . .would ~ to go pull up his transcript semester, ·Student . Development
· -~riday is the last day to register for on a computer at that moment.Taylor receives a USG member list from IAC.
Student Development then reports
. ·classes," Taylor. said. _•I ,vas going to · replied he· would follow due process,
take a. class, b~t ·. they. changed· the '. which would a!IO\v lum enough time to the IAC what members arc not
hours: I am currently going to. class to remedy the GPA question and meeting the 2.25 GPA requirement
c:vc1y day and I'm going to register on become registered for classes. ·
and not Jn good academic or discipliFriday." ·
·
·
. USGSenatorValerieClimo,mem- nary standing, but never give out the
Ta)1or explained his. GPA was · her of ftie lAC, halted _th~ djscussion members GPA; sbe _said.
CHRISTIAN _HALE
DAILY EGYPTIAN

was

bridge will begin. The dig out ,vill
likely close the right lane of traffic on
Illinois Avenue directly in front of the
underpass, said Bill Bost, operations
manager fot
E.T. Simonds
Construction Co.
City Manager Jeff Doherty said
alihough the completion date has been
pushed back, the underpass ,vill be
worth the wait.
-It's an exciting project for the
entire community," Doherty said. "Not
as many people ,vill ha\'C to wait for
trains."

·U. Wisconsin Genome Center
unravels E. coli DNA
ria such as Salmonella and the
plague-causing bacteria Yersina.
"If the {exchanged section of
DNA] is 1atgc enough, it rould be an
MADISON: Wis. (U- underlying factor in the emetgcncc of
WIRE)- Researchers from the a new disc:ise," said Genome Center
_University of Wisconsin-Madison Director Fred Blattner, who also
Genome
Center
announced worked on the E.coli K-12 genome as
· Wednesday they have completdy well as E.coli O157:H7. "We arc
· mapped the genome of a lethal strain already seeing this with the ability of
of Escherichia roll, better knO\vn as some bacteria to develop antibiotic
resistance. We need to be ,igila.•t in
E.coli.
· A complete genomic map finding the mechanisms that allow
these
pathogens to emcige.w •
includes e\'Cl}' gene, in this case about
· The disan'l:ty gi,-cs researchers
4,800. The genes arc made up of
rodons, each consisting of three base "far better di~tribution of genetic
pairs of DNA. These pieces of DNA markers to help identify in the field,"
arc then wound up into chromosomes according to Perna. Researchers
and. stored in the nucleoid region of bcliC\'C this disan·ery makes a cure for
the lethal oJcteria likely.
the cell
· Out of hundreds of strains of
The first reported incident of the
E.coli, this strain, dubbed E.coli food-born bacteria was in 19S2,
O157:H7, is the most lethal. In 1996 resulting from rontaminated hambuigcr. E.coli 1ii.-cs in
researchers · from the
the intestines of cows,
Genome
.Center
. mapped the 'genomic
and if the meat is not
properly _handled ·dur.. sequence for a benign
It's- a phenomenal
strain-E.coli k-12. breakthrough. It's the ing slaughter, the bacResearchers expected first step to basically teria may be passed to
superm:iikct shdvcs. ·
to find differences
Other common
between the strains, curing [the infection].
but essentially a similar
• • JOHN Wun
.
sources of E.coli
genome. Instead, in a
Ch,ncd;or. u. \\"=in
O157:H7 .arc sprouts,
study to be published
lettuce, salami, unpas.
in the Jan. 25 issue_ of the journal teurized milk and juice and sewage
Nature, they found stark differences.
rontaminated w:iter, according to the
1ne sheer magnitude of the dif- Centers for Disease Control and
. fercnccs ,vas totally shocking to us. Prevention.. Chancellor John \Vi.Icy
We rouldn't just zoom in on areas of announced the disrovcry at his news
difference between the two species. ronfcrence Wednesday.
.
"It's a phenomenal h-cakthrough,"
. .The changes ,verc SC1ttercd through. out," researcher Nicole -~Perna, an Wiley said. "It's the firsr step to basiassistant prof~r !lf-animal health , cally curiJ:ig [the infection]."
and biomedical •5Renccs, said in 'a . · Vice• Chancellor . for, Medical
Aff:ili-5 Phillip_Farrcll said Wiley has
st:itement. . .. • ,
The most alarming_ discovery,· long been a major · supporter of
accordin_g__to ~ is the new Blattner's research, particularly with
genome's.ability to exchange sections regard to his work on rompleting the
of th<: b'l:ll_O~~ acro5S genera ~fbacte- E_.coli genome.
DAVID SIMON

THE DAILY CARDINAL
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Tossers to jig,
rock tonight

During a_·
rehearsal
Tuesday
evening at
Kleinau
-Theater, •

EMILY OSTENDORF
DAILY EGYPTIAN

It may have been just a little hit o' Irish luck
that helped Clay Hansen get to where he is

playwright

and actor
Jason Del
Gandia gets

toda\:

(bnscn joined the Chicago-based Irish
punk band, the Tossers, :tfter listening lo one of
their albums and borrowing a banjo from his
neighbor.
Fellow bandmates Aaron and Tony Duggins
arc second generation Irish immigrants. The
other band mcmbcri, except Hansen, have some
Irish heritage as well. It is this heritage that
influences their music.
The Tossers began primarily as an acousticsounding band, patterning themselves after the
Pogues, a band based in Ireland.
"Soon people with green spiked mohawks
started showing up," Hansen said, "and gradual·
ly we just got louder and faster. It's been an eight
year metamorphosis.•
The members of the Tossers have a great
dc:il of appreciation for traditional Irish music,
especially that of the Dublincrs. The: Tossers
pfay t:r:1ditio11.1! Irish instrumcnli: guitar, banjo,
mandolin and tin whistle, as wcll as drums and
bass. Their sound has been compared to the
Pogues, as well as the: California-based Flogging
Molly.
While some traditional upbeat Irish sound
can be noticed in the Tossers' music, the band
also adds modem punk rock lyrics that rant
about government oppression, croon tender
heartfelt messages or celebrate the pub atmosphere. Other lyrics arc based on Irish literarure
and history.
, With the popularity of. Riverdance and
bands like U2, Irish music has currently been
gener.iting a greater following, especially in the
United States.
Lionel Duff)•, a graduate srudent in conti·
nental litcrarure from Carlow, Ireland, worked
for Celtic Note, a record store in Dublin, prior
to coming to Carbondale this semester. More
SEE .JIG, PAGE 5

into

. character.
ALEX HACLUHD

of

Plays delve-into the darker comers the
humall psyche-its turmoila11d -turbulence
MARLIEIEH TROUTT
DAILY EGYPTIAN

T

he Do~ble Bill· at the Kleinau
tonight is like pecking into the
_ diaries of two very different souls
with similar messages.
· "The Encounters of Joshua" and
"Recognition" both w.un that our futpaced world has left human interaction
by the wayside. People have .become c:illous, looking down their tioscs at others
' while concentrating on our mvn hurt fcclings or preconrcptions.
We've all felt like Joshua before. We've
all felt alone in a world full of mocking
people. WcVe all struggled to make sense
of how we are supposed to act'- hoping
people will like us, yearning to conne~.
Joshua d_oc.< not understand the pro~
tocols ofinterpersonal politics that ,ve all
perform without thinking. A nervous
breakdmvn. has left him the. stuttering,
never-look-you-in-the-eye type · that
· always gets bent up in high school.
"Joshua is kind of like a lost soul in the

. '
world,•Jason Del Gandio, a PhD. candi~ uality in a negative -sense.•
date in speech communica,tions, said of , Joshua's confused psyche is punctuathis 'character. "Some: may say he's para· cd with video of cerebral interplays
noid. He fidgets a lot. He's sort of the accompanied by tcchno music. Images of
embodiment of indecision.•
a brain and his own turmoil,
joshua stammers phrases all over the' demonstrated by erratic move"The
spectrum fiom "I do, I do like Scooby-. ment,allowtheaudiencetodivc Encounters of
Doo" to philosophic:il tie-ins -- to hc:-.,d first into his neuroses. ,
Nietzsch_e. He . constantly. apologizes
Amanda Grove, the seg- Joshua" and
while others step on his toes. He doesn't ment's director, said Joshua's "Recognition"
understand th:it television characters arc , brc:akdcnvn is born of a rcnliza~ ·
8
· not real, but he does understand that real tion of the human. connection· . play
people are often false. and an awareness of how we · Frid~y and From atrophied hands that are always never live up to that potential. ,
S cl
turned inward to an innocent stare, hid' "It's heartbreaking," -said
atur . ay at,
denbehindglasscsandnfraidtopcekout, -.Grove, a graduate srudent in
Kle~nau
Joshua is a srudy not ~nly in the retarded speech · · communications. - Theater
or the different,- but in the feelings of - "Surely, weVe all felt that felt~
alienation cvc1yonc perceives.
. · , connection. It'~ more than intu.
, "Joshua thinks there's more, to _our , ition. It's different than [being comfortexistence tl1:1ri just langi1:1ge, than just able] with people. It's almost tangible,
signs and symbols," s:iid 26-year-old Del those moments when you really connect
Gandia. "He's confused because other -with people. But then it's gone.• , ,
people don't· seem to acknowledge that - In the secor:id feature, _"Recognition,"
felt-connection' he feds. Its alternative to
our culture, which values efficiency,
money, speed, disconnection, and individ"SEE MADNESS, PAGES·

at p.rn.

K. ·, ocking on Jack's door
Jack Kerouac's 'On the Road' defined a_generation. f\. ne~ bo~k ~xplain,s ho~_
within his most riveting beatnik novel lies more ,than just amemok
of lawlessn~s and a freedom from social
norms that he says bog dO\vn ·society. He ~:;--U;;..!,-" ~
describes a soci.11 movement embodied in
"bents," the creative souls of the 'S0s who
tried to change the nation's conscious by
- · RenO\vn author Jack Kerouac, who coined t_he term 'Beat bucking the, norm through poetry, art,
_Generation,' wrote novels that defined an alter11.1tivc ~erican per- music and writing.
,
·spective. His on-the-run works enc.-gized ·a generation, captivated a
So did· Kerouac want us to follO\v his
nation and launched him into the literary realm of Proust, lead? · Maybe. But does it ,even matter?
Hemingway and Wolfe. Tragically,- this same celebrity al.• so co._n· Thousands did. Whether·or not he 'did it
tributed to his slip into madness and eventual demise..
intentionally, as Swartz :ugtlt;S, Kerouac
In •A View from On the Road," a new book coming out from SIU ' ,vas quite successful. The Bc:ils and their
Press, author Omar Swartz argues that Kerouac's most famous book, followers ,vere' the precursor 'to the,
-"On the Road," was a rhetoric:il look :it a new set of American prac• Hippies, whom redefined a nation's per·
tices and principles. Swartz explains that the 1957 nO\-d intentional- spective.
· ·
_ ··
,
ly sounded a bugle call for others to embark on an alt=tive
"View's" analysis of Kerouac's .novel i~ clear, concise and raises
American odyssey.
- ,
.
•
. Easy to accept? It should be. Essentially, "On the Road" is a simSEE .JACK, PAGE 5
ple memoir, describing Kcrou:ic:s C'OSs-coun~ travel through bouts
.REVIEW DY BURl<E SPEAKER

H

e was alost so;.!, a ~velc:r, a drunkard, a!1 advenru?c-secker, a m:idman and :ibovc all, a writer.
-
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Rad~o-TV helps students to· produce ~Ds
Success.of "The Plus"
·album incites trend in
department
MARLICEH TROUTT
DAILY EGYPTl4N

Some students opt for a sunny
spring break as far away from school as
their refund checks can takr: them. But
. a few SIUC students spent l:ist y~r•s
hiatu~ working 16-to-20-hour days·in
the Communication~ Building cutting
an album.
.
·, "Digital Sunshine• by The Plus not
only helped radio-television· gradu:ite
student Jon Pluskota clinch the 2000
title "Audio Student of The Ye.ar,• but
also took "Best CD of the Yenr" from
Nightlife this month,"
More importantly, it ignited a trend
- a symbiotic · relationship be.tween
local bands· that cannot afford pricey
studio costs and audio students, who
because of Pluskota's efforts, will be•
able ·10 produce full-length CDs as a
part of their University education.
Phylis Johnson, audio coordinator
and associate professor of radio-tclevi~
sion, said Pluskota's success shows that
students do not need to go elsewhere to
han'Cst quality albums while still in
school.
"It's a niche area we've got into,"
Johnson said. "Before students learned
all the skills, but had nothing· to show
for it. When my students walk away
with a C_D in hand, it's a pretty power-'

ful resume tool. It's better than s~ying, and apparatus than one would care to
'I took some classes.~
understand.
Pluskota and members of the proJcfHill, a seniorin philosophy from
gressive rock band Th,. !'!us lodged in Steeleville and bassist for The Plus,
the radio-telc\'ision studio throughout said he w,1s surprised by the "top-notch
the entire week fending off"pesk-y jan- job," crediting Pluskota as the "imagiitors and meddling teachers."
nation man• behind the album's sue- '
Pluskota hopes the success of the cess.
alb'\lm will open the.doors for other
"Anytime you can get this good a
students to gain the same real-world quality.out of school, it's always a plus,"
experience.
Hill said. "The recording we did would
"I took what I had known from normally cost a few thousand dollars.
re.-ording engineering classes and Recording in the Comm Building
brought it here,• Pluskota said. "It eliminated all monev factors. We had a
turned out way better .than we had lot more freedom, a lot more time.and
thought. We learned a lot from it and the opportunity to. make a better
the results ,yere really good."
record." ·
Johnson credits Pluskota with ignitThe Plus has since broken up to
ing the fires of other radio-television pursue what Hill called "adult lives.•
students who are nmv following in his But there is speculation that t,he band
is slowly working its way toward gctfootsteps.
.
jon really inspired a lot of people," ting back together.
Johnson said. "They got excited in the
The Plus recorded 30 tracks to proprofessionalism of what Jon did, seeing duce the· 15-track album, and Hill said
what he could produce in that studio."
they ,vill finish the other 15 to compile
: Last year four local bands produced anothe'r album.
CDs in the studio. The audio club,
Whate\'Cr the future holds, Hill said
Digi-dawg, is currently producing a . the first recording experience for both
gospel R&B album for student Norris his band :ind Pluskota dropped some
Thompson as well as the Southern knowledge to the virgins of audio.
Illinois Ska band, Skuf.
"You can make s_chool work for you
· The classroom where the ,vinning or do work for school," Hill said. "We
· CD was produced used to be little · used school to our advantage."
more than two audio booths, but the
studio beefed !JP in the last 18 months
bo~ting six Protools.stations, the lead- :·
• CD LOCATIONS
ing software for digital editing of
• THE ALBUM PRODU_C:ED IN THE RADIO;
audio. It looks much like any other
ANO TELEVISION STUDIO, "DIGITAL
recording studio with black-coned
SUNSHINE" BY THE PLUS IS AVAILABLE .
AT CD WAREHOUSE AND PLAZA
booth insulation, a giant_ mkrophone
"RECORO:C.
and mixers with more sliders, faders
0

history and the American existe~ce.
- The book breaks into three narrati\'cs;
sexuality, social· deviation · and a part
reserved for exploring the Christ figure
Kerouac worships in "Road" cohort
clever insight by rc;ading between the Dean M(!riarty. .
_
. ·
lines .. Actually, it's more: ·of a ·history·· · · · ·S,vartz likens Moriarty to a rc\'crcd
lesson. While deconstructing ,"On the. figurehead, leading the nation ~from
Road," Swartz unwraps· a piece of cultural restraints of post World War II
AmcricJ's past that i~ seldom explored America into an altered generation of
· -'- the beat generation of the 1950nnd . sexual _and experimental revolution."
early '60s.
. ·.
While this seems a bold comparison,
WritT~n more like a college English S,vartz backs it up with .sturdy eviclass would discuss Kerouac than· a dence. In the end though, Swartz not<:s
Master's thesis, S.~,-.irtz's.review is a rel- that it was Kerouac who acted as a litati\'ely simple read, wr~tten for those . crary piped piper by inciting thousands
who can't l.ive. witho~t, understanding to ~mb_race the beatnik lifestyle ofindi-.

JACK"
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vidual freedom.
Though at parts fettered down with
analytical jargon, the analysis' overall
fluidity ~nd rediscovery of new terrain
. within the novel is a welcome insight
· for Kerouac fans •. Bear in .mind that •
· Kerouac did wl1at many of .us only-·
dream - he took the road less tra\'clcd.
And as S,vartz shows, there's so much
more to that road than we first
thought.
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album, "Long Dim Road"
tonight at Hanger 9. · TI1e
crowd can expect to witness
the band's improvisational
States than purchased in techniques, including acrobatics liy Hansen, who
Ireland, Duffy said.
Sometimes older listeners seemed upset that many peomisunderstand the combina- ple don't think of :t banjo
tion oflrish music and punk.
player as someone who would
"A lot of times we just call "jump around."
ourselves
Celtic
rock," ·
"We like to play ofT the
Hansen said.
audience," Hansen said. "The
"Sometimes that makes a goal is to make people have a
difference, mostly among the good time and dance and
40 and o,·er crowd. If }'OU say maybe bump into each other ,
'punk rock' to anyone over 40, .. We like that kind of thing,
they just don't ,vant to listen.• you know."
However, the Tossers arc
"Basically we arc just a
known to draw a very diverse more aggrcssi\'e approach to
crowd. According to Thick traditional Irish music,"
Records founder and presi- Hansen said.
dent, Zak Einstein, the ,mdi.: OP.ENl~G 'A
ence ranges from "60 year old
• THE BORO CITY ROLLERS
Irish men swigging ale to WILL
OPEN FOR Tt--lE TOSSERS
punk rockers."
AT 10 P,M. AT HANGAR 9,511
The Tossers ,vill play songs s. ILLINOIS Ave.
from their recently released
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Keith Pounds aplores a similar
connL-ction. He n.~rratcs disturbing experiences and shows 1he
audience the battle . scars left
behind.
. Pounds, .a 28-ycar-old doctoral student in Speech
Communications, starts off fast
and furious with a rant tl1at
acknowledges the modern,
stressful, Internet lifestyle. In the
vignette, "St.1rbucks: Why I
Crossed The Highway of Death
for a Good Cup of Colfoc,"
Pounds is like a fast-talking
salesman, but with a psychological pitch.
Soon caffcinatcd jitters ·uc:cumb io fluid Tai Chi-like
• mo,-emcnrs while die d1arai:tcr
· deh-es dccpc:r behind the surface.
.
Pounds, :ts himself, has
looming and gruesome encounters, : from skinheads wlio
hocked a lugie on an ATl\-1
machine at Kroi,-cr West to a
man who lit himself on fire. He
gives a tour of the scars left by
tl1e~ c:xpcricnccs, much he loo:
he toured San Antonio as a high

school tour-bus dri,-cr. But the
eclectic collection has a common theme. They were
instances that shocked Pounds
out of the L'Vcryday and into
moments of"Rccognition."
"We get caught up in our
li\'CS and keep going and going,
not really looking at other people. And then all of sudden.
you're thrown out of it," said
Pounds, describing the time he·
lv;t$ nearly hit by a speeding car.
"When the dri\'Crs ,vcre looking
at me,just horrified, tltL"}' knew I
was about to cat it, and that was
a moment of recognition."
Pound's vocals, choice ~toriL'S
and c."<traordinary mo\'cmc:nt
draw the audience in, sometimes
with laughs aml other times
with shivers. De\ Gandio offers
~ bit of psychological Norman
Bates-like duill. But d11:y rodt
do what they intended to do reach out to the audience and let
them know i:'s time to b!ast out
of contrived living and n.-cognizc
the fclt-coru1e.:tion.

•
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• ..THE ENCOUNTEqs OF

JOSHUA" AND •'RECOGNITION""
WILL C05T $5 AND $3 WITH
STUDENT 1.D. CALL 453·561 B
l='OR J.IF.'SERVATIONS.

• 1

En1:erfai~m'ef1t_ Calender
· ;Jan. ~6-Feb. I
Friday,·Jan. 19

SEAN .YOUNG JASON LONDON JAMIE PRESSLY and .WllllAr,1 DEVANE

There \~11 be a karaoke contest at 9
p.m. at Coo-Coo's.
· ·

Jive Turkey _with the Game Playazz will ··
•perform ·at 10 p.m. at Hangar 9. TheStationwllperformat9:30p.m.at
Admission is SJ. ,. .. :
. ., . Pinch Penny F.ib.
·
.·"i!e.l Almanac,,• a i_:i:, and 3-D photo
Sunday, Jan. 21
display by Kelly Goode, and the progressive band "National Car Crash," will ··
·
be featured at 8 p.m. at Longbranch.
·Mercy will play at 8:30 p.m. at Pinch . '
Penny Pub.
. Diamond ~nd Stone. a counlly band,
_will perfonn af9 pm. at Co<>:Coo's. ,

Wednesday, Jari~ 24-

Saturd~y, 'Jan. 20

Local DJs can perform open mic f!l/ery

Wednesday at 11 p.m. at Carboz.

roil<

Oreo, an alternative
band, will play · ·
·
.
at 10 p.m. at Copper Draj!.Jn Bre,,.,.;ng· · l'lme will be a band shov.-:ase featurCom_ pa_ Admission is~-·
ing New Jersey Deville. The Holid.tyS
and Kilhilnology at Hangar . 9.
· Admission is Sl.
'or. Robert. a Beatles tribut~ band; will
play with Triple Dose at 10 p.m. at
lb d
.
. Hangar 9. Admission is SJ.
. UrS ay, Jan. 25 .
rry_•

M~lvey

Peter
will perform acoustic guitar · and· vocals .at . 8:30. p.m. at
Longbranch Back Room.

th~

Poeii;. for
~asses will pertonn at
TO pm. at Hangar 9. •·
•
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Gr'eeks rush to recruit
Greeks take over the
campus to distribute
information
STACEY ROBINSON
DAlLV EGYPTIAN

The greeks arc springing into
action this semester to decorate their
tables, prepare speeches, clean houses
and do what i~ takes to tantalize
SIUC students with a tasre of what
grcek life has to offer.
lntr.r-Greek Council wJl do its
best this semester to inform students
about grcck life during this year's
infonnal rush weeks by each individual fraternity and sorority.
Jenny Price, member of Alpha
Gamma Delta sororitY and InterGreek Council vice p·rcsidcnt, said
this semester the JGC will hdp with
recruitment efforts for gre~k d1aptc~
th~t h,wc less strength on the c;impus
,md distribute infon11,1tion to interested smdents.
Price said students wht> arc interested in going greek will have the
opportunity to find information
about all the organi7.ations participating in rush week. Greeks uill distribute information to students all week
long.
Panbcllcni::- chapters who will be
participating arc Alpha Gamma
Delta, Sigma Kappa, Delta Zeta,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Chi
Omega and Sibma Alpha. ·
Brian I\forris, vice president of
J\lpha Phi Alpha and Pan-H~:,enic
Council president, said Pan-Hellenic
Council want students to understand
the things greeks do individually and
collectively.

News
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"Vve will be sponsoring and hosting workshops throughout the semester," Morris said. "[Doing] things that
tnnttcr."
l\fatt
Smith, Intcrfraternity
Council president, looks forward to
rush this semester. Smith said he
wanted students to recognize how
well greeks get along and how many
things they get accomplished.
"Were unified as a greck system
and unique together," Smith said.
lnterfraternity chapters that will
participate arc Alpha Gamma Rho,
Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Theta Pi,
Phi Delta Theta, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Pi and Theta Xi.
Students who -:ire interested in
rushing a greek organization will have
the opportunity to converse with
members of their choice, pick up
information on the grcek organizations on campus and sign up for rush
week.
The introduction to grcek life will
go on ivlond~y through Feb. 2.
lntcrfraternil)•
Council
and
P.rnhellcnic Council will sponsor
open ·muses and informationals and
chapt!!rs will spon,or other events to
infon,1 students about greek rush.
:i\lcct the Greeks, an event to
introduce stuqents to various greck
organization, will be at 7 p.m.
l'vlondav :n the Student Center ballrooms. ·Information tables ,vill be set
up i~ Lentz, C.,nncll and Trueblood
halls.
"We want to show students chat
going greek is the way to go," Smith
said.

GOING GREEK?

From books to basketball
Students and
alumni find
benefits in
basketball game
CODELL RODRIGUEZ AND
JENP,HFEN WIG
OAtLV EC\'PTIAN

At the beginning of every
semester, students flock to the nearest bookstore to shell out hund~ds
of dollars on required tc.'1.-rbooks.
However, one Juel,")' student who
attends the men's basketball game
against Drake University Saturday
will never have to worry about that
again.
·
The Student Center and the
University Bookstore are sponsoring "Tc>.-rbooks For Life," allowing
one student to win free books for up
to eight semesters. The promotion
will accompany another Student
Center offer called "Dawg Tags."
"It's :i good thing for the students and the University," said
Kathy Dillard, Student Center
maikcting director. "It's also gw,•
for athletics."
.
Students ·uho use their ID·cards
to get into the game \vill receive a
"Dawg Tag." At halftime, five numbers located on the back of the tags
1vill be drawn and the owners of the
matching tags ,vill have the chance
to win the textbooks.
To \vin, the five students will
have one minute to carry as many
books as they can from a basketball
goal to the half court line. Then

they have to stack the books in a
tower.
The person with the tallest
tower at the end of the minute wins
eight semesters worth of tex-rbooks.
TI1e person who wins can then take
his/her schedule to the University
Bookstore and acquire their necessary books for free.
The opporturuty to get text- .
books for free was an idea to pro-.
mote the name of the Student
Center and the University
Bookstore and to provide something speetal for the students.
"It has a nice ring to it," said
Chris
Croson,
University
Bookstore director. "We thought it
would be something any student
would like."
Croson said if the \vinner has
already bought books for this
semester, they can receive a refund
if they were bought at the
University Bookstore.
At the game, students will not
be the only ones getting somethin_g
for free. TI1e Alumni Association is
sponsoring free tickets for all alumru at the game, as part of their
annual alumru event, celebrated for
10 years.
.
Greg Scott, assistant director for ·
public and alumni relations, said the
game brings the alumru back to.
support the Sa!ukis and performing
arts programs on campus.
"It's an opportunity for us to
extend our appreciation to duespaying members of the Alumni
Association," Scott said.
Both Saturday's women's and
men's ganie are free to alumni who

453-263.3.

Cost of birth control:' lack of insurance
.

..

DAILY CRANCE

UNIVERSITY PLACE 457-6757

AT & SUN Matinees in [braelccts]

~~~;~0 ;·u~=~~~=rt

Sugar and Spic.e (PG-13)

SAT & SUN Matinees in [braclcctsJ

1

VARSITY

457-6757 ,-,t

S. llhno,s Street Carbondale

,(/

AT & SUN Matinees in [braclt·ts]
Trafllc (R)
[1:45) .5:00 8:15
Poor White Trash (NR) No one
under 17 admitted without Parent/
Guardian
[2:00) 4:30 7:15 9:40
Crouching Tigcr(PG-13)
[1:15) 4:00 6:45 9:30

0BROTHER,

WHERE ART THOU! ~

Now sho11·ing at University Place

FINDING
FORRESTER~
Now showing at University Place

·.

""·_

O'Brother Where Art Thou(PG4J) Digital
12:0JJ 4:3r 1:00 9:30
Save The last Dance (PG-13) Digi13J
11 :ZO] 4: IO 6:50 9:20
.
What Women Want (PG-13)
11:IO] 4:20 7:IO 9:55
Finding Forrester {PG,13) !lgira!
11:50] 4:50 8:00
13 Days (PG-13)
11:40] 5:10 8:20

.

.

.

.

.

'tt):DinNG
PLANNER

SYRACUSE; N.Y. (U-Wi~e) -The day
she returned from semester break, Kristen Swing made
a routine stop at her pharmacy to pick up a prescription. The result, however, was anything but routine.
Swing, a sophomore magazi_ne major at Syracuse
University, picked up a two-month prescription of
Ortho-Cyclen, a·hrand of birth control- pills. She
expected to pay $20 - a $10 insurance co-pay for each
month -:-as she had done since goi.ng on the oral contraceptive, commonly referred to as the pill; last_sum-

:ner.

.

.

.

This time, however, the pharmacist requested $60

- S30 for each month.

"I turned to the pharmacist and said, 'Excuse me?'•

DEDICATION OF "BOBBY'' ROBINSON
HALL OF·FAME-:ROOM'
&.
..
..
RECOGNI.1IIONDAY FOR l6CAINDNCT"LES:

Now showing at University Place

ROBERTR
"BOBBY"
ROBINSON

THIRTEEN

DAYS~

Volunteer Services

•.If.

Travel Coordinator

asLadvVols
Baskelhall Trainer

Now showing at University Place

....

·'-

~

Now showing l!t Fox Theatre

.

Swing said. "I was really confused.'!
Within the past month, Swing had switched insurance companies. She did not, however, expect her
switch to translate into'a price hike at the pharmacy
counter.
·
·
· What S\ving found out ihat day was something
many women have known for a long time - not all
insurance comparues cover oral contraceptives.
According to data on the WebMD Web site,
· apP.roximately 42 million American women use bird1
control: Yet most womi;n using birth control pay for it
tlicmselves, according · to research ~m the Alan
Guttniacher Institute, a New York City and·
~hington, D.Cdiased · corporation· affiliated with
Planned Parc_nth<>od; About a, third of large group
insur;mce pfans cover oral contraceptives, according·to
a 1994 study by the il'.stitutc.

Snati:h(R)
IZ:15] 4:40 7:ZO 9:40
Castaway (fG.j]) Oigiral
11:45] 5:00 8:10
Wedding Planner (PG-13)
(l:)O] 4:00 6:40 9:15

Tll-l~f·:1·c..~· Now showing at Varsity Theatre

:J 6.

Advance Ticket Sales ·Available.,

.

coverage surprise college students
KELLY MARAGES

[1:45] 4:30 7:00 9:40
The Pledge (R}
[1:15] 4:00 6:45 9:30

AT 453•2408.

JENNY FRICE AT THE IGC OFFICE A!

FR'EE REFILL
On Popcorn-?. Soft Or1n1<s 1

[2:15] 5:00 7:15 9:20

TICKET INFO
• ALUMNI TICKETS ARE STILL AVAIL-

ABLE BY CALLING ALUMNI SERVICES

• Fo~R MOH£ INFORMATION, .CONTA<=T

.

Miss Congeniality (PG-13)

\vish to attend.
While the students also get in
free, they \vill be going home ,vith
another
gift. Even Gus lode
if the students who
get"Dawg
Tags" do
not ,vin a
chance for
free tcxtb o o ks,
they can
use
the
tags at the
Student
Gus says:
Ccntt:r. If
the stu- Who graduates in
dents have
only 8 semesters?
their tags
o
n
Mondays, they can receive numerous deals like a free upsizc ofa v:tluc
meal at McDonald's and a forge
gourmet coffee for the price of a
medium at The Ritazza in the
Stu:lent Center.
While the "Textbooks For Life"
and the "Dawg Tags" are promotional items; Dillard said the main
reason is for the benefit of th'! students.
"Its our way to give back to the
students who make the Student
Center what it is," Dillard said. ·

Friend of the C<iuege
and Its Teams
1972-2000

IBCA HAJJ. OF FAMR ®)U~
TOM ~HMAN ~ Junior High, IDg1! Schooi
. and College Coach with 64% Win Record'
GARY BARWN-:- High Schooland:
College C?3(1i with 11 NaUonal Tourneys
. and5F~4T~s
JOHN "TllX" CALVERT-Teacher,
Gr:u_le Sc~ool.C,oacli, and IBC! Fdciid of Bas_kctballi

· 1954.:...2000

Satur~y,January 27, College Gymnasium between 1:00.anB:OO Baskettiall G@!es
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SIUC Professor celebrates her 35th year with song
University organist records CD at Shryock Auditorium
etcrnalize the sound of Webb playing the
DAILY EGYPl"IAN
Shryock organ and to celebrate her time at
SIUC.
\ii/ebb sought funds to purchase the organ
Celebrate good times, come on! Perhaps in 1969. She then custom designed the organ
the first song on Marianne \1/ebb's new com- for Shryock Auditorium and has maintained
pact disc should have been this one.
it since it was inwilled in 1971.
"There's a lot of me invested in this organ,"
. Marianne Webb, music professor and
University organist, recently seized the oppor- Webb said.
Webb is the first to record music on the
tunity to record her legacy at SIUC and made
a CD of organ works named "Celebration."
Shryock organ. Dr. Robert Weiss, director of
The CD was recorded on the Shryock the School of Music, believes Webb's CD preAuditorium organ last June. The CD features · sen•es her artistry and the sound of the instrument.
eight organ works performed by Webb.
Webb has served the. SIUC School of
"Both [the organ and \Vebb] are one-of-aMusic fo~ 36 years. Interim Chancellor John kind and the combination has produced a
Jackson requested that the CD be made to memorable gift of recorded music that will
LIZ GUARD

preserve l\k Webb's legacy at SIUC," Weiss
said.
Webb's "celebration" of organ music has
inspired students in the School of Music.
Some students say Webb's CD has brought
many positive things to the school.
"It shows that there are a lot of talented
professors here," said Mike Nash, a freshman
in music from Evanston.
Zach Harris, a junior in music from
Virginia and a local musician, also gives credit to Webb for her new CD.
"It's good to sec members of the Music
Department doing what musicians arc suppofed to do, which· is make music," Harris
said.
Webb said she has had a wonderful 35

years at SIUC and has recci\·ed many intrinsic
rewards from her teaching career. She considers herself lucky to have b:en able to record
the CD and share her music with others.
"I was thrilled to have the opportunity to
make it, especially to make the first one,"
Webb said. "One hopes always to make a difference in students' lives."

.

WANT A CD?

.

ABLE, FOR $15 FROM THE MA!N OF'FICE IN THE
SCHOOL OF MUSIC. CHECKS SHOULD BE MACE
PAYABLE TO SIUC AND SENT TO THE ATTENTION

OF DR, ROBERT WEISS, SCHOOL OF Music.
MAILCODE 4302, CARBONDALE, IL..

43,200 ·FREE
MINUTES,
.
.
.
"'-1
JVERY MONT~, JUST $34.99/MO.
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APPLY NOW!
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2311 South Illinois Ave.
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Unlimited free minutes each and every month
Free long-distance to all of First Cellular's 24· county area
Free Caller ID, Call Waiting and Call Forwarding
Digital technology provides up to 7 days of battery life...
Nationwide roaming at one low per minute rate
Iii Plus many more benefits

The Southern Illinois Unlimited is so·smart, so affordable, your home phone
may become obsolet~. Get on board. Get unlimited. Call 1-800-423-5560.

FlRSTC:ellular
illinaia
-

.

af sautharn

The clear choice for wireless in Southern Illinois.
Retall Locations:
; Benton • Carbo_ndale • Harrisburg
'Illinois Centre Mall • Lawrcncevil:e
Marion • Mt. Carmel • Mt. Vernon
Olney • Univers.ity Mall
• West FranAfcrr

1-B0Q-423-5560 www.tirstcellular.com

.,...,l.ocallans:

Acauit&at:ullwls:

Aillllorizm /ht CelMar' Agt/trls:

Anna • Carbondale" • Carmi • Benton
Harrisburg • Ou Ouoin • Fairfield
Marion • Mt Vernon • Olney • Sparta

Da~id AlchiSJn • Judy Greer
Curtis B;adley • Barb Kinnear
Mike.Nolen • Ken Blackman
John Newell

Action Pawn • Crossville •
.
Communications • Dave's Telephone
Fountains Gym • Gill's Sales
Hamiltoo c:anty Commdnications
~wast, Telephone • Kesel Hardware
Metro Service Center • Mobile Radio
Novacomm •_Shawnee Telephone

Cred~app:0'131andsemco-lreQUired. lJnM1i1e<la:rtimels-Fiisttenulnhomea.-...'Freebifl-dolance ,pplieltof'trStCellutar24-<nmlyhomeco,eragearea.ReQuiresCOIMdigi1alphllle. Not""3ila!llelnal11reas.
H~may:w.,~. -aatte,y~lest1:edlndigilalslandlJlm0Cleandvaries'!'p1>onemodelwuiagep:m,ms.
0
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@
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Commercials
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Impress Your Friends
vvith Steaks From

Jim & Ruth's Market
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8 oz. Filet Mignon $4.so/each
New York Strip Steak $5."'/lb.
T-Bone Steak · $5 19/lb.

~~~

Hickory Smoked
or BBQ Ham $3"/lb.
Hot Pepper Jack
or Muenster $2"/lb.
Lorraine Swiss Checsc•.'3"'/lb.

Ricky Martin's Super
Bowl Saturday Night
(Live)
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Cal State-Chico fraternity members charged in Oct. death of pledge •
NIESHA GATES'
THE. ORION

(CALIFORNIA. STATE U,•CM1CO)

CHICO, Calif. (U-WIRE)-

Thrce Pi Kappa Phi fraternity ni"cmbers are facing fines and jail time after
Butte: County District Attorney Mike
R:unscyoffici:illy cli:uged thernJan. 18
in connection to the dc::ith of Chico
State University first-year srudent
Adrian Heideman.
Br:111don Bett:1r, Richard De Luna
and Sam Dobbyn were :ill cli:uged \\ith
the misdemeanor of furr.ishing alcohol
to a minor and \\ill be arraigned in
court on Feb. 5. The ma.'<imum penalty
for the crime is a Sl,000 fine and up to
a year in jail.
Heideman, 18, was found dc::id on
Oct. 7 :it the Pi K:ipp:i Phi fraternity
house after a night of drinking blackbeny brandy ,,ith members as part of a
big brother ccrcmony, Ramsey said.
Although Bettar was not at the

C\-cnt at the time that Heideman was
found dc::id, R:unscy said he was still
being charged because of his responsibility to the 01g:111iution as the fraternity president and because of his insistence that the event t:ike place.
De Lun:i and Dobbyn, hO\m-cr,
were at the ceremon}: Ramsey said that
De Luna, who served as chaplain, an
officer in chaJgc of various ceremonies,
in~tructed Dobb)n, a member, to purchase additional alcohol for the C\"Cnt
"The Ia,,')-crs for the fraternity
members made it clear that they will
not be contesting the charges," Ramsey
said. "The young men were extremely
cooperati,-c and remorseful during the
in,,:stigation."
And it was within the course of the
im,:stigation that Ramsey miewed the
9-1-1 c:tll received on the morning of
Oct. 7.
In a press conference hdd Thursday,
Ramsey played the tape, n:vcaling a
haunting chapter of the stoiy.A!rud the

ycllir.g of many male \'Oiccs, const:int
counting, as part of CPR, was audible
in the chaotic background.
"Oh my God, it's not \\'Orking! Get
him over. It's not working olcy?"
screamed the c:tller into the phone.
After the 9-1-1 dispatch made an
attempt to calm the c:tller dO\m, the
counting could be heard once again,
alongside pleas for Heideman to regain
consciousness.
"Breathe, Adrian, breathe!" said an
unidentified \'Oicc. "Come on Adrian!
Come on Adrian, breathe."
·
Fi,'C minutes after ·the call was
made, emergency units \\"ere at the
house on Rio Chico Way and found ·
Heideman dead in ·the basement,
R:unscysaid.
Subsequent investigation into the
activities of the ceremony re\'caled that
as ·part of the big brother C\'Cnt,
Heideman was paired with SC\'l:11 other
members and pledges as part ofa "familf within the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity,

Ramsey said. · Each family's name
~One 18-ycar-old was so drunk,
J'C\'Oh"Cd around drinking, _and a drink when he went home that night, his ,
was assigned as representation of that dorm ;1clvisor alm!)St c:tlled the para·
f.unily. The Foul Pups was the name medics. One 18-ycar--old threw up scvgi,-cn to Hcidcman's famil}~ The drink cral times and passed out And another
of the Foul Pups was blackberry br:111dy, 18-yc:ir·old admitted that he was so
Ramsey said.
drunk, he didn't remember the strip"There were SC\'Cr.U bottles being pcrs."
passed around to various f.unily mcm•
R:unscy said that there \\'ere t\\'O
hers," Ramscv said. "It was obscn-cd strippers emplo)"Cd to entertain the
that Heideman took the bottle and pledge member; that evening. But as
chugged."
members \\'ere watching the strippers,
An autopsy revealed that Heideman was passed out in another
Heideman's blood alcohol level at his room, Ra'!15CJ said.
time of dc::ith was .37, on a scale where
1luoughout the course of the im,:s.40 is often fatal.·
.
ligation; R:unscy said over 80 people
But Heideman was not the only were questioned. It was through tcstiminor who was .intcmcated on the monies and evidence that he reached
night of the ceremony. R:unscy said the decision to charge Bett>r, De Luna
that out of the 24 pledges prescn: that and Dobbyn with misdemeanors.
night, 18 became ~ As part of the
Although the final ruling in the case
investigation, Ramsey gathered infor- pitting ~e state of C:ilifomia against
mation about the levels of intoxication • the three Chico State srudcnts is up to
reached that evening. The responses he ajudge, R:unscysaid it is vay likely that
recci,-cd varied.·
· ·they will receive jail time..
·

Senators propose lo~--interest deductions

Theta Xi Fraternity

fJE

e,~

MEGAN L. ECKHARD_T
THE 0AILY IOWAN (U. IOWA)

IOWA CITY, Iowa (UWIRE) • Loan pa)i:rs around the
counuy, including Uni,'CfSity oflowa
gra_Juates, may have to pay back less
loan money in the furure, thanks. to a
bill proposed by· Sen. Charles
Grassle)·, R-Imva, chairman of the
Committee on F'mancc.
On Tuesday, Grassley, in coopcration with Sen. Max Baucus, DMont:ina, suggested a bill to make sru• dent•loa.'1 interest permanently
. deductible from personal income t:IX
in order to decrease student payments
and encourage s\uden~ to obtain the
highest level of education· they can.
When loan payers file for their
1:txcs, they can claim up ro $2,000
interest that they paid on their loans.
· ·1bis arr,ount is then reduced fiom the

WE
GUARANTEE·
THE LOWEST
·• P~ICES
NATIONWIDE
INCLUDING
MAIL ORDER!

total salary and not t:ixed, said C~nnie
Jill Gerber, the press secretary for
Schnoebelcn, a t:IX consultant for the Finance . Commission, said she
H&R Block Premium Office, 1548 hasn't heard any concern about the
Gilbert St. A single person earning . cost and c:xpc:cts the bill to be success.
ovcrS40,000a}=andarnarriedpcr- •fut.,
"I think Senator Grassley· feels the
·son earning O\'er $60,000. di> .not
receive a complete refund or, the inter- · cost is \\'Orth for the educational purest paid, she said.
·
poses," she said. "I think it will be pret·
The current law states that srudent ty popular.. Senator Baucus is also
loan interest may be subtracted for up involved and it's helpful when )'OU
to '60 payments, or five }'Cars, therefore have bi-partisan support It's :1 vexy
loan pa)= are . responsible for; any good sign.~ ·
payments due after that. Most loans
1be bill will be assigr i to the
take more than five years to pay back, Committee on Finance and a hearing
Schnocbclen said.
· ·
· will be scheduled in the future, Gerber
If the bill passes, srudents andfor-'. said.
UI graduate · student· Laris!a
mer srudcnts around the country may
receive a . proportion of the interest • Faulkner said the bill \\'Ould definitely
paid on their srudent loans back for aid her ifit 1-.asses. Although she said
. the entire lengtli'of the loan, at the she is currently not paying off her
cexpcnse of the government, said Ma.--c loans, she is concerned about the pay·
Davis, the UI Supervisor of Srudent ment when she ·finishes her doctorate
Loan Accounting.
in a,mmunication studies next year.
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1 BDRM HOUSE. Desoto, quiet. co·

Computers

ROOMMATES NEEDED. FULLY
furn. ready :c. move In, $220/mo +
util, 900 E. Grand. call 351-0909.

COMPAQ LAPTOP, 350 MHZ. 12.1
active matrii, 96 meg ram, 4 gig HD,
8 meg video card. Windo,vs 2000 &
MS Office 2000. S950. 549-5897.

TWO FEMALES NEED 1wo roommales in Lewis Park through May.
Males/lenules OK, 549-2535.

zy, well-maintained, nice neighbor•
hood. $24,000 obo, call 351-0207.

Mobile Homes
1991 BELMONT PREMIERE,
14x70, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, large storage
shed, good condition, 529• 1406.
COUNTRY LIVING, PRIVATE lake,
close to SIU, 2 bdrm, furn. W/D, land
lease option. $6000, 351-0157.

RENTING FALL. AUGUST 2001
6. 5, 4, 3, :!, 1 bedrooms.
call 549-4808 (9arn-5pm) no pets
P.ental list at 503 S Ash (lront door)

1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVA:L Nowl
Starting at $210/mo. furn. w.:ter &
traSh, security & laundry facility on
sight. 250 S lewis Lane, 457-2403.

- - - - - - - - - • f 1 & 2 BDRM, CLEAN, w'd, ale,
2 SUBLEASORS NEEDED lor a 2
$250-"25/mo, walernrash, 1200
SEASONED OAK FIREWOOD,
bdrm apt at lewis Park. Call 351ShOemakcr, M'boro. 457-8798.
Split. delivered. $55 per load, Car•
5969.
bondale Area. 54 9•TT43.
I BDRM APT, quiet setting,
ONE BDRM APT on E College St,
$375/mo, 985-9234.
~;,,;e~:,-~~~·~~~~ ~~3 mos 1 BDRM APT, water and trash Incl.
Rooms
s2101mo. 529-3513.
3
-PA_R_K_P_LA_C_E_E_A_S-T,-~-200_and_u_p, I ~~~::.~c:~o~~~::i~:rge
per =:h, !u,n. ulil Incl. lnlemalion- Sl80/mo, 351-1642.
al, grad, some avail 110W, lamdry on SUBLEASOR NEEDED IMMED, el. sI1e. call 549•2831.
•
ficiency lease ends Augus1 s.
$195/mo, water & trash Incl, wld on
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms for
premise, ctose to campus, E College
Frl"shmrn :mrl Sophs
rent. utilities Included, semester
s1. contae1 Amber, 549-5701.
lf!ases available, S185/month,
llpprrclassmrn
acres fromSIU,caU529-3815or
529-3833.
Grnrl Stmll"nls

4

For All Your 1P

.Housing Needs

Stereo Equipment ·
BUY IT ALL here.-elee'.ronies,
games, TVs, Jewelry & much more,
Midwest caw. 1200
Main, Carbondale, 549-6599.

w.

Roommates
FEMALE FOR FURN heme, w/d. util
Ind. s:ife & clean. quiet a:ea. 684·
3116 days, 684-5584 evenings.

:Brentwood:
, Commons,
~
I Schooi Specfalll ,
1

Roommates_

Musical
SOUND CORE $99 Guitarsl Sales,
sevice, audio, ,isual. Great deals on
-new & used gear. 457-5641
. www.soundcoremusic.com

. FOR SALE

·

Auto
1988CHEVYCAVAUER, 128xxx
miles, , owner, good mpg, am/Im
cass, auto, $900 obo, can 549-0101.
1989 MAZDA 3:!3, 2 dr, hatchback,
new timing belt, 97,xxx ml, dependat.!e, S1,475, 549-7907.

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
We can videotape your Christmas
. produe'Jcn or special evenll Sates,
servicr. remals; OJ," karaoke, big _
screen, video production, recording
slUdios, duplication, $100 Acoustic
Guitars, Zoom Palm SIUdios In
.. stock, lay-away for X-mas. call 457·
5641.

Electronics
21 IN ZENITH C.OLOR TV,. works
great. cable ready, $25, nice HiFl
Zenith VCR, $45, can 529-5737.
- ClAS':.'IFIEDSONUNEI
You can place your classified ad
· · onlineat
·
hltp,.ioassad.salulJcity.de.slu.edu/

I

~la°N1-~·'lJlJT

1

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm
apt, $224/mo um incl, call 618-2952140.

•-- ··
I'

2 BLKS TO SIU, etfic, !um. ale, wa·
ter r. trash, $205/mo, clean & quiet.
411 E Hesler. call 457-6798.
605 I W. Free:nan. studio ap1, fresh
pain~ new carpet, nice and clean,
ale, avail now, $200/rro, 529-4657.
606 E PARK. 1 bdrm unlum duplex
apt norets, 618·893-4737 orC18·
893-4033.

Garden Park
Sophomore Apts.
LIIIUif 2bcdroom/2 bath

C:ouplt~s
ll.!l!!!lOver

CabondaleHousing.com
On the klterret
E!J

519-2835
Now Renting
FALL2001

607F.astPark

(wl~h coupo" o"ly)

1 *WATER/TRASH
I
I LAUNDRY ON SITE 1
I
250 S. ltH'is Lr..
:
~

_ Cal/.l57-240~ __

1

, •• ,.,,., •."I',,.,1,,_ •• ~,,,,,,,_6f_f ,'
~
~
Let Your f1-·ngers ! /
~
Do the 5earGhing .~
~~ · . - ~~ for Your New ~ome ~
I

2 BDRM APT, near Crab Orchard
Lake, S350/mo, call 618-2&2·2050
01282-4258.

I *STARTING $210/MO 1
1*51UDI05 & 16EDROOM 1 .

RESPONSIBLE, MALE/FEMALE,
non-smoker, for lg 2 bdrm du;>,
$275/mo + 1/2 1:!il, 351-0144.

;- I 'I 'I 'I-, l'V 'l'V

11

1 BDRM, CARTERVILLE, appliances. water, &tra!h Incl, Gmo lease,
$220/mo • dep, no pets, 985-3421.

1 & 2 BDRM APTS, avail JAN. furn
or untum, clOse 10 campus. must be
neat and clean, can 457-TT82.

Subiease

Miscellaneous

PAGE

Apartments

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO stiare 3
bdrm house In quiet area near SIU.
$250/mo + 1/3 util, 549-0082.

Homes

26, 2001 •

'I 'I

'I'-, "1.Y

.- 'I~

••

I

'I-,...-

I_..-;

Wl@B-Hd
S14 S. Beverage #3, 1 bdrm

·~
=:J.. -_
Q

;

!

VISIT ALPHA'S WEBSITE AT

~ http:l/www.dailyeg:1ptian.comlAlpha.html ;,

~ -1,°'IIEWPLACES(WEVEBtm.1) 1'°' SPACIOUSROOMS

130S E. Parlrr, 3 bdrm (avw. Feb IS)

1fil

504 S. Washington, 4-!> '>drm

S07 S. Hayes, 3 bdrm

,;·
~

...

~-

mucK OPPORTUNm·. 1991
Chevrolet s-10. exc cond. V-6 cylinder, $3200, 529~. _
rams_tl2901 OyallOo.com

.

*

*

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor,
cycles. ruming or not. paying frorn ·
$25 to $500. Escorts wanted, call
724-7980 or 927-0558.

. All OriveiS

c*
.*

l

Auto - Home - Motorcycle
Monthly-Payment Plans

Jim Simp~on lnsuram~,
549-2189

*

*~~PARTMENT.S*·

*

Parts & Service

•~SURANCE

*.

: ~~- • A.rci>!S:

.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobia
Mechanic. ha makr,s hOJSe calls,
~-7984 or mob~& 525-8393.
. -

+:~+:+:~+:+:~+:+:+:+:+:+:
12 REASONS TO LIVE AT

"The Place with Space"

*

lllllh.

• 1. S11:J Qualif e • photnore~Jo,.G
2. ·g Month, 12 Month or S111:imer Only Leases

** 3.4. Good
Student Oiscolll
•
.
'**
Split Level,~ &Cllrpete:I Apartments
5. Super Large, Spacious Bedrooms
*
** 7.6. Office
Full Baths with Tub & Shower
·*
& Mainterrance on the Premise:;
* 9.8. Private
lncf1Vidual H~at and ale
'**
Parking & swinming Pool
** 10.11. Next
Private & Secure Environment
*
to campus
··
.
*
12. COSTS LESS THAN THE DORMS OR ANY
**
COMPARABLE OFF-CAMPUS APT.
** OTHER
Avajlable. for tall 200 _
** 457-4123
. 1207 S. Wall *
*
** +: +: +: +: +:.+: +: +: +:·+: ·tc -fc +: :ft **
www.Daily~~~~~~~~!~~c~~uads.html

LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS
IS NOW LEASING
FOR -SPRING-& FALL 2001·
•Rates as low as $230 a month per person.
~Amenities include: an:~le parking, cable
ready, central A/C, electric heat and
appliances & MANY, MhNY more.
•1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms Available.
Gome check-out the BEST place to live in Carbondalelll
Join In on ALL of the FUN/JI lewlS Park .-.partr.,ents • 800 cast Grand A•-.nue • t:arbondale, tninoiJ 62901
PhOne: (616) 457-0446 • Fax: (618) 54!1-2641
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ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA·
TIONS lor Summer & Fall 2001
housing. For more lnlorma1ion call
lhe olfiee at 457·8194 or visit our•
website at
www.dail~egyptlan.com/Alpha.html
AVAIL NOW! 1·2 bdnn, quiet area,
close to hospital, some utd Incl,
$330/mo, sorry no dogs! 549-3174.
BRAND NEW. 1 bdnn at 2310 SIL,
wld, dlw, lenced dad<, breakfast
bar, cats considered, $460, avail
M.iy, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.

Houses
STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001

6 Bed: 701 W Cherry
5 Bed: 303 E Hester
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak,
503, SC.' 511, S Ash; ......... 3I9,
321,324,406,802 W Walnut
3 Bed: 306 W College, 405 S Ash,

310, 3101, 313,610 W Cherry
106,408 S Forest
Rental List at 503 S ASh (lront doorl

CARTERVILLE, NICE LG remodeled 2 bdrm, no pets, near John A.
Logan. 5550/mo, call 618·985-2451.

....... 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA .......

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml rrom
SIU, 2 bdnn, 2 balh, avail immed,
S600'mo, uI11 incl, 985-3923.
FOR RENT
STIJDIOS
ONE BEDROOM
TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
All at reasonable rates

549-4808 (9am•Spm)
........HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE ........
.................... 549·3850 ...................... .

:? BDRM, BUILT 1998, garage. whirl•
pool tub. avail Jan, $620/monlh,
457-8194, 529·2013, Chr.s B.
2 BDRM, COUNTRY setting, all U· lie Grassy Rd, S500/mo, 985•9234.
3 BDRM BUILT in 1998, 2 master
suites. loll o!lice, 2 car garage, ca•
the<lral ceil1n~. 2 decks, S850/mo,
457-8194 or 529·2013. Chns B.
3 BDRM HOME, 305 E Walnut, avail
reb t. $4 95/mo, cail 529-3513.
3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT•
ING now lor Fall. See Carbondale•
houSing.com, Call 457·TTB2 lor appt

457-4422
GEORGETOWN, nice, Furrvl.lnlum
soph • grad, no pets. See display by
appt at 1000 E Grand, 529·2187.

306 CEDAR VIEW. 2 bdnn oouse.
wld hookup, wlgarage. $475/mo,
529-3513.

LARGE 2 BDRM apls, cable, park•
ing, all ulil included. one block ro
campus, call 549-4729 lor more lnlo:mation.

ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA·
TIONS lor Summer & Fall 200I
housing. For more inlonnatiOn call
the omce al 457-8194 orviSil our
website at
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.hlml

NEW 1 AND 2 bdnn in M"ooro,
$300,$335, very niee, 687-1TT4.
NEWER 2 BDRM apt, w/rJ, $525/mo,
half a mile rrom SiU, no pets, groat
cat:h rorC'dale, call 351-0156.

CARBONDALE AREA, AVAILABLE
now, 2 bdrm, wld included, 457•
4210.

NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm
apt, no pets, Carterville area,
$550/mo, 985·2451.

CARTERVILLE. 2 BDRM house,
maintenance and yard work incl,
457-5190.

RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
Special thru Feb 28, no last months
rent up rronl. 516 S Rawlings, t
bdrm, t295 per mo, laundry on site,
457-6786.

C'DALE & M·BoRo counlry setting;
2 bdrm, carpeled, gas aop!, pets, yd.
$350/mo, avail now. 68-l•5214.
·

Since 1971
Now rtcc1>pllng oppllcallons tor
• May/Aug 2001

t. 2, 3, 4 bdrm apts, several loca·
lions. all close to campus, no pets
The rr.ost lor your money!
One bdrm a_vallab!e now
• 805 E Park St
Office Hours 9-5 Monday•Friday
529-2954 or 549-0895
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY, fur•
nlsMd apartments near ca,npus,
a/c, cable ready, laundry facil,ties,
free parkir.g, wa:er & traSh removal,
SIU bus stop, res~ent manager re•
sides on premises. poone 549-6990.

622

UNFURN. 1 BDRM, (3 rooms),
N Almond, no pets. call 457-5923.

VAN AWKEN REIITALS now ren!•
ing for Spring•Fall 200I.5, 4, 3. 2, 1,
bdnns & eflic apts, wfd, nice crafts•
manship. hrd Nd11rs, call 529·588 t.

Visit
The Dawg House
The Daily Egyptian·s on!ine housing
guide at
h!!pJlwww.dailyegyptian.com/rJawg•
house.html

Townhouses
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA·
TIONS lor Summer & Fall 2001
hOusing. For more inlonnation call
lhe olfice at 457•8194 orviSit our
website al
www.dailyegyprian.com'Alpha.html
CLEAN & NICE, 2 bdrm. $475·
$480/mo, quiet area, ale, wld, laundry, year lease, no pets, 529-2535.

Duplexes
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $215, rum, gas,
water, traSh. lawn, Ideal lor 1, clean,
newly remodeled. near Logan/SIU,
no pets, 529•36741534-479_~ • -

2 BDRM DUPLEX. SW C'dale, wld
hookup, $400/mo + de;,, 351·8761
leave message
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Point •.
School District, established neigh•
torhood, wld hook•up, ale unit, 549·
2090.
2 BDRM, QUIET area. c/a. no dogs,
I 905 W. Sunset Dr, avail now, call
5•19-0031,

1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $2I0$350/mo, water/trash incl, no pets,·
call 549•240I.

~~~i~~Ai::;~i~~i. ~\:;

C'DALE, NEWLY REMODELED, 2
bdnn, c/a, 914 W Pecan, $475/mo,
985-4I8-l.
·
·
M·BORO 1 BDRM house, furn, no
pe!s, garbage disposal, 5250/mo,
depoSil required, 684·6093.
· M·BORO 3 BDRM, country, maint,
yardwork. water ind, $625/mo, no
smoking, no pets, call 684·2~95.
M·BORO 3 BDRM, country, main!,
yardwork, water incl. S625/mo, no
smoking. no pets, call 684-2595.
M·BoRO, 2 BDRM, extra dean,
2131 Hertler! SI. 1 year lease.
$420/mo, call 426·3802.

WOW! NEW 2 bdrms. 2 car garage,
...fenced back patio, behind Ike••,
Nissan. hurr, only 1 lefL 54r.-3850.

·Mobile Homes

1

62902.

;~~~f4e]~ ok, Chuck's Rentals, call
__________ 1
BIG, 14 X 60, 2 bdrms, furn, clean,
close to Rec Center, no pets, refer•
encH, 457-7639.
---------·1
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION,
2 bdnn. ale, S225·$350/mo, call
529•2432 or 684-2663.
·

PERSONAL ATTENDANTS WANT•
ED lorspring 01 semester to assist.
SIUC students w/disabih!ies. Apply
at Disability Support Services,
Woody 6·150, 453-5738, or at
Southern nr.nois Center lor lnde•
pendent living, 100 N Glenview.
457-3318.
·•

Serviced Offered

WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with
mechanical problems from 19C7•90.

r s

·Free Pets

cle Technician, exp preferred, bul
not necessary. Apply in person. 338
Sweets Drive, Carbondale, IL

~~:. f~~~.~~ola~":?n~e'::::~~.
no
pets, n? appt necessary, Glisson
Mobile Homo Park, 616 E Park, 457•
6~05. Roxanne Mobile Home Park,
2301 s Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SPRING BREAK CASH
EARN S200-$300 ',
Participating In smoking research.
Women & Men_smokers, 18·50
years old, who qualify and complete
the study are needed to participate
In smoking research. Oua!,fications
de!ennined by screening process.

NICE 2 BORM, newly remodeled,
starting at $250/mo, 24 hour maint,
on SIU bus route, 549·8000.'

VISIT
THE OAWG HOUSE

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE .
HOUSING GUIDE AT
hltp://www.da1lyegyp1ian.com/dawghouse.html

Commercial .
Property_.
3 ROOM BUILDING, ca11 be busl•
ness o; sleeping rooms wlbath,
S300/mo.687•I153.

Web Sites
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONUNll
httpl/www.dailyegYf,tian.com

. W~nted

.

LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, rum 1,
2. & 3 bdnn homes. allordable ra!es.
water, sewer, trash pick-up· and lawn

i::

Personals
SINGLES LOVE CONNECTION
1·900-226• 1737 EXT 2329.
$2.99/min, must be 18, Customer
Service 619•645·8434.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house cans,
· 457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

COUNTRY, PRIVATE LAKE, Close
to SIU, 2 bdrm, furn, W/0, $375/mo,
w/optiontoown,351-0I57.
LIKE NEW, 2 bdnn, I I bath, c/a,
new carpet, super insulation, no
pets. 457-0609 or549·0491,
htlp:/lhome.Globa!Eyes.netlmeadow

C'DALE 1 BDRM $235/mo, 2 bdrm
$375/mo, 3 bdrm $450/mo, some
util incl, NO PETS, 800-293-4407.

THE SPRING BREAK altcrnallve•
l'Jantaha!a Outdoor Cenler Guide
School! Discover !he exci!ement of
whi!ewaler raft guiding on the rivers
or the Southeast. Leam paddle tech•
nlques, river rescue, emergency rMer procedures and more. 800-232· ·
7238, PROGRAMS@NOC.COM or
WWW.NOC.COM

SPRING INTO A NEW DRIV:.WAY
$135 special, 15 tons rock
limited delivery area
687-3578, or mobile 528-0707

KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give
away? 3 lines lor 3 days FREE In
I Cl
Uled I
RECREATION THERAPIST IN Day.
Program for adults with develop•
ment;il disabililies. Coordinate group
activities and.Special Olympics. BS . LOST RETAINERS. PLEASE call
536•7066.
~Te~::~i;.
cense and Rrst Aid exams within 60
days. SalaryS17,000·18,000plus
FOUND ADS
excellent benefits. Apply to START
3 llnes, 3 days FREEi
20 N. 13th, P.O. Box 938, Murphys•
536-3311
boro, IL62966.
SI HONDA IN need ol ATV-Molorcy•

..

Lost

~~~:~~r ~~e~~~-

Found

Rides Nee ed

LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE lo SL
Louis Airport, Bart Transporta!lon,
call 1-800-284-2278 or visit
www.bartshuttle.com ·

Announcements ·
JESUS' RESURRECTION rs AN
OBSERVED FACT.
1 Corinthians 15:3,-Christ died lor
our sins according to the scriptures.. .l ,e was buried. and ... rose
again on the lhlrd day... Aller that, he
was seen (by) above live hundred
brethren at once. uss.card@gle.ne! _

TUTORS NEEDED FOR tutor refer•
ral fist at Oisabifily Support Services,
Woody-B150 or call 453•5738. . ·

Spri_ng Break

WANTED DELIVERY PERSON,
own car, neat appearance, part•
lime, need some week day lrmch
hours, auatros, 222 W Freeman.

~\·eesr.oEA ·"

tlim/·~

WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per•
son, must have some lunch hours
avaa, PT, Oualros, 222 W Freeman.

~~eoo~

::.www.sunchue:cam·--:

Help Wanted
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!
OWN A COMPUTER? "
Put ii to work!
$25-$75/hr
.
www.awesomewealthnow.com
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!
• Earn Online income
$2000-$5000/mo
www.all•ebiz.com
BAR MAIDS & Bouncers. PT. wm
train, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 mi•
nutes rrom c·dale, can 982·9~02.
BARTENDER, OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY individual wanted lor local neighbortlood pub, good I,ps &
above average income. Apply in

c'11,•••),.·_•--•I

person at
Comer. 2003 Gartside.
M'boro,
687-1991.
· · ·

~~~E~kT~ ~!i~t~~~;i~s;i!t

~

1

54
:,::B:::D::R~M~~.:·.&ruum~~.::::~:::~:::::
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8
1
~o-r7s-aHpp-~-!~y-~m~-p~-e=rso-~-.n~-a~t-EW-~e-ss",-~e-u9-s-~s
-e~,-t· I
9
0
ice, north or Knight's Inn Motel.

_ _ _.....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,'°"11

,>·-.,..

_.,;-:!r/
lnterest e~ in Women's·Spr.~ng' R~!~:~?
For more information or/ •:·:
answers to questions conta~.!~

:::~:;.:~::,:::; o,1ra : : :
JAYCI-DeltaZeta

536-8521

BROOKE - Sigma Kappa

.~6-8545
~ -8
.,., 6 441

-r~:._.~

Portfolio.'sketches required. Applicalions avail 4th noor Studenl Center
or call @ 453·3489 ror more lnlo.
MOTORCYCLE SALES PERSON.
·Join our dynamic professional team
of sales people, sell,1)9 Iha lull line
of motorcycles. ATVs, and Water
CrafL.Compet1tive Income. Sales

A FEW LEFT, 2 bdnn from 5225·

trainolherkitchenhelp,call.1r.er.
4pm 5495032

Jrom SIU, avail now, call

HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
need •home repairs, rool/loilet/indoor &
outdoor maintenance. hauling, yard
work, I do It all. Perry's Handyman
Service, lair rates, 529·2090.
ILLUSTRATOR WANTED: STIJ•
DENT illustrators to work wi!h pro- . TIM'S TILING. ceramic tile lnstalla·
resslonal design artists at SIUC Stu•· lion, lloor, wan, backsplashes, rea•
dent Center Marketing & Graphics
sonable rates, 529-3144 or 8TT•529·
ea~~t~cfy~r~f~t:. oours. Federal 3144.
:~~ir.;:\:~a:~:;:'!~~~~1~an.

;i.':~'i::i~fcit':::i':i:~~~n~I~.:

..MUSTSEETOBELIEVEl2bdnn..
,_ ... trai!er,busavai!,East&West.,; ...

~g'~~f

SPRING BREAK, PANAMA City,
Daytona, Soulh Beach, FL. Best
Parties. Hotels and Condos. lowest
prices guaranteed! (8001575-2026,
www.myspringbreak.net

~!~~ri~~::~;ii'::a:

:~~

ing applieations, call 549-3043.

ONE BDRM, UNFURN hOuse. cne
block rrom campus, $375/mo, call LI·
saat457•5631.

VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent•
ing lor Spring•Fall200I, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,
brJrms & ellic apts, w/d, nice crafts•
manship, hrdwd.11rs, calf 529·588_1.

Buslness!lpportunities
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL lo,'
mailing our circulars, rree Info, call
202-452·5940.

GIANT CITY LODGE Is taking appli•
cations for lhe lollowing poSilions:

2 BDRM, 2 bath, c/a, patio, w/d,
$450/mo, counlry location. 1st mo,
last mo, & security. 684·5399.
2 BDRM, FURN, c/a, w/d, nice kitch•
en, paved parl<ing, porch. S350/mo,
312·562·5141 or ben@kah.com
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, ale, trash
pickup, Frost Mol:ile Homes, 1214 E
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457•8924.
2 MIi.ES EAST or C'dale, 2 bdrm,
cta. water. trash, lawn care Incl, ca•
ble avail, very clean and quiet, NO
PETS. great for single person. tak•

NICE COUNTRY SETTlllG, for 6
students. 6 bdnn. 2 bath, living
room, lg lamily room, c/a, w/d, d'w,
stove. frig, freezer, dec:k. patio, on
Ced.lr Creek Rd, call 523-4459.

TOP C'DALE LOCATION, bargain•.
extra nice 2 bdnn house. wld, c/a,
no pets, call 684-4 t 45 or 684-6862.

CLASSIFIED
CARLSON WAGONLIT TRAVEL
MLT vacations
549-4664 or 1·800-334·2304
www.gofivestar.com

C'DALE DAYCARE HOME. open•
ings, 13 yrs experience, teacher cer•
lilied, reliable, re!erences 52?-4272.

C')UPLE W/CAT5, dog & no ctul•
dren, need housekeeper ror big
· hOuse, plant care, 12-20 hrs/wk,
Tues/Thurs work blocks or weekday
mornings, experience preferred,
send resume & pay expectations to
PO Box 2574, C'd.Ole, 62902.

2 BDRM MOBILE home, 14X70,
furn w/d inc!, private lot, water &
trash Ind, exceptionally nice, locale
outside M·boro, avail 2117, no pets,
call lor lnlo, 684·5649.

_&_ru_rn_.ca_n_6_84_-5_92_4_._ _ _ _

CAMBRIA, 10 Mir.UTE drive:. SIU,
1 & 2 elfic bdnn avail, 618·997•
5200, rcslan!ey.nettinns.com

CLEAN, QUIET, FURNISHED, ale,
studio apartment, ulil Incl, $295/mo,
serious sludent or proleSSional, non•
smoker. can 351-04TT or 529·5369.
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Chuck, I want

Well, if you're
lcaving_you'II
have to settle
your bill. Now,
there's the

,!:~~i?~.
But its time

~
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by James Kerr

Shoot Me Now
Why are your
bags poclicd?
Isthissoll\ll!
sort of weird
homo thing?

26 2001 •

for me to
leaw:.

I've met
someone.

standard $475

oxygen•
consumption
fee__.

O~-b&fore
you eloborate.
remember I
have a delicate
constitution and
hyperventilate
easily.•.

G~:!:l,~",t1'
sticks! The

He'sa
wonderful

man. Imet

trip here
wasn't

him at work.
He's right
outside:.lct
me get him.

P~rJ;e~·
wasn't,
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by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

by. Jack Ohm~n •

'Mixed Media

Hours: Sun.-Wed.11a.m. -1a.m.

nw.~--

Thurs.-Sat. 11a.rn. - 3a.m. ---in!Vj•
830 E. Walnut St.

NOIV ONLY /9 TO ENTER! DAILY SPECIALS!
700EASTGRANDAVE.,CARDONDALl!•(618)549-3348
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SEE THE GAME ON 2 BIG SCREENS
AND 4 TVS IN STEREO SOUND!

SUPE·R-BOWL
GETTIX
-NOW!
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Iowa's. Peterson
starri.ng in new role
ROSEANNA SMITH
THE DAILY IOWAN (LI. IOWA)

· IOWA CITY, Iowa (U-WIRE)Randi Peterson has a new role on the Iowa
women's basketball team -- star.
The senior from Cedar Falls collected
double-doubles in rebounding and scoring
in the last two weeks at the Wisconsin and
Penn State games. Peterson also leads the
Big Ten in rebounding and attributes this
feat as simply "getting lots of luck1•
bounces."
In the Hawkeyes' 17 games, Peterson
has put up double-doubles five times,
scored double-digit points alone four times
and pulled down 145 rebounds, 70 during
Big Ten games this ·year. But Peterson·s
numbers are not the only things surprising
about her, said point guard Cara
Consuegra.
"She's 6-1 and is leading the Big Ten in
rebounding," Consuegra said. "That should
not happen, honestly, and it goes to show
how much heart she has. She believes she
can play so she can out-rebound anyone. I
think that just inspires people."
But to Peterson, the cornerstone in her
game is her recently changed motivation to
play basketball -- to make it fun.
"I play because I have God-given ability," Peterson said. "And I want to use it to
the fullest and show people what faith and
strength can do. Before I tried to play well
because I felt I had to; I think my confidence wasn't as strong."
Her rekindled love propelled her into a
role that head coach Lisa Bluder knew she
could handle before the season.
Bluder said that despite predictions she
would be overwhelmed in the post,
Peterson's contribution in the high-low
setup has taken pressure off Consuegra and
Lindsey Meder to score all of the team's
points and made Iowa more difficult to
defend.

Peterson said her strength may come
from the fact that she's shorter than other
Big Ten post players.
"I'd like to say that bcc:m~c I'm little, I'm
fast," she said with a laugh. "I don't !mow
because I don't really race anyone, but our
team has the ability to read each other and
make the right reads."
Despite being a leader in the fundamentals of the game, neighbor and teammate
Beatrice Bullock said Peterson is an emotional leader on and off the court as well.
"\!\Then she starts rebounding like a
monster, it pumps us all up," Bullock said.
. "She's all over the boards and puts it all on
the floor and is getting the job done. She's
a very good team player and does what the
team needs from her. She'll just be so tired
and still be trying as hard as she can."
The Hawkeyes will no doubt be drawing
on Peterson in tonight's game ar
North,~estem. The \I\Tildcats ·arc 4-13 and
0-7 in the Big Ten, but according to Bluder
will not be a game to enter ov_erconfidently.
"They're one of those teams you have to
make your team try to not overlook because
we knew we beat them convincingly last
time," Bluder said. "You don't want to be
Northwestern's first win of the year, you
want to avoid that at all costs."
Emily Butler leads the Wildcats in point
scoring, averaging 11.9 per game. Leslie
Dolland leads the rebounding ,vith 6.4
·
boards on average.
According to Bluder, rebounding is an·
area that Iowa will have to focus on because
Northwestern outrebounded Minnesota on
Jan. 21. The Hawkeyes arc also looking to
break their 0-3-BigTen road record.
"We have to prove· to ourselves that we
!=3n ,vin on the road," Bluder'said. "That's a
question mark right. now and it's a great
opportunity this week to·answer that question mark and get a win on the road. I think
the time's at hand and it's going to happen."
The Hawkeyes tip off against the
Wildcats at 7p.m.

SPORTS

Forn1er St. Joe's Cager files harassment
co~plaint against assistant coach
MATTHEW McGUIRE

TMS

A former St. Joseph's University women's
basketball player filed a formal complaint
accusing a former assistant coach of sexually
harassing and the head coach of retaliating
against her for reporting the incidents to school
officials.
Cheryl Kulesa · filed her complaint in
November ·with the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission.
The Associated Press reported that the

DRAKE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

before returning to the SIU Arena for games against
S3luki-killer Southwest Missouri State University
and a nationally televised game versus Creighton.
Weber is hoping SIU fans haven'! given-up on

. his squad.

FLORIDA

~.barry.edu/podiatric

-- ·p A R T I C I PAT I N G S C H O O L: S :
I DES MOINES UNIVERSITY 1 SCHOLL COLLEGE I OHIO COLLEGE I
IOWA
www.dmu.e::h1'cpms

ILLINOIS

OHIO

www.sdloll.edu

www.ocpm.edu
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claim stated that assistant coach Frank Gaitley
asked Kulesa for dates, made sexually suggestive
remarks and told her sexual jokes at practice,
and sent her inappropriate notes. In a statement, the university acknowledged that a student on the women's basketball team went to
athletic director Don DiJulia and reported ~at
a member of the coaching staff had-sexually
harassed her. The complaint was then referred ·
to Linda Lelii, vice president for student life
and academic development, who investigated
the claim and reported the findings fo the student-athlete and coach.

"We only have five more home games," Weber
said. "I think ,ve've made some strides, I think fve•re
playing hard. I hope they will come and cheer us on
and
be
vocal.
"We got to build when we play on ESPN ·
against Creighton [on Feb.10] so ,ve put on a good
show for the people. You don't get many ch:ma:s to
be on ESPN, and hopcfully WC start building that
with momentum."
·

Senior foiward Abel Scli~ader is as frustrated as anyone with the Sal~kis'Jan~~ry struggles. SIU
will take on shorthanded Drake Saturday night at ~e SllJ ~tena.

As you consider career choices, think Fbdiatry. WiQ:!Jbe_aging pop~lation, •
the need for Doctors of Podiatric Medicine has-never been greater.
For more information on this g~ovving field, and to get a toehold on a great
career, visit 1he website of the school of Podiatric Medicine nearest you.

!3ARRY UNIVERSITY

CAMPUS

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
PENNSYLVANIA
· www.tempte.edU

Win a $1,000 scholarship Enter the Sole Searching Essay Contest
Enter online at www.solesearchessay.com, but huny, the contest ends April 30th.
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Salukis set for. second
meet of season
SIU men's and women's track and field
welcome slew of schools for
Saluki/McDonald's Invitational.
JOSEPH D. JOHNSON

DAILY

EGYPTIAN

There's no bones about it Cameron Wright likes to win.
This weekend the former
Olympian will have his second
shot at obtaining his first victory as SIU men's track and field
head coach when the men's and
women's track teams participate
in their second meet of the season at the Saluki/McDonald's
Imitational.
"It's all about winning,"
Wright said. "I like to win."
Wright, a former AllAmerican high jumper and
competitor in the 1996 Olympic
Games in Atlanta, realizes that
no matter how much he and his
assistant coaches want 'to w'.n,
ultimately, it comes down to
how much the team wants it.
"If they want to win as bad as
we want them to be successful,
we're. going to win," Wright
said. "We've g-:,t some talent some· of it's young, some of it's
still lCMI1ing, WC just have to
pr~s upon them how important
winning is." .
The meet, which .will take
place. at the Recreation Center,
begins tonight at 6:15 with the
men's shot put, followed by the
women's 20 ·1b; weight throw.
The rcm:iindcr of the events will
take place on Saturday, beginning at 9 a.m. with the men's
3000 meter run. The invit:ttional will conclude with the men's 4

x 400 meter relay, which is
scheduled for 4:15 p.m.
The men's team finished a
disappointing fourth at its only
previous meet - the Saluki
Boosters Club Invitational on
Jan.13.
"I thought we could have
won the meet," Wright said. "h
wasn't a real outstanding meet,
but they weren't terrible, either."
This weekend's meet is key,
according to Wright.
"This is a big meet for us in
confidence, this is a big meet for
us to get going,"Wright said.
The women's squad· will
· attempt a repeat this weekend.
The Saluki women won the
McDonald's Invitational in
2000. They ,vill have momentum coming off a first-place finish at the Saluki Boosters Club
meet.
The women face an 11-team
field including Bradley, Austin
Peay State, Wichita State,
Eastern Illinois, Murray State,
Tennessee Tech, .TennessccMartin, Missouri-Kansas City,
. Lincoln and McKendree.
Wright's men ,vill compete
with Bradley, Wichita State,
Eastern lllin.ois, Murray State,
Missouri-Kansas City, Lincoln,
Rend Lake and McKendree.
"I want to win this nieet,"
Wright said. "I think it ,vill be a
good meet for us."
No matter the result of this
weekend's meet, one thing is for
ccrt'1in: Cameron Wright will
·still be. hungry for more victory.

Cowboys outlast A&M
charge to gain .Big 12 win
"He was a warrior tonight•.
He gets 18 points and 11
rebounds. I don't think he's
going to do that every night, but
STILLWATER, Okla. he blocked shots. He has a ten-.
(U-WIRE) .,- In · Big 12 dcncy, when he's playing like
Conference basketball, there is that, to really intimidate peonot a whole lot of difference pie."
bcr.vccn the best and the worst.
Texas A&M was led by
Texas A&M proved that Bernard King, who scored 19
:igain \Vcdncsday night against points. Two other Aggies scored
Oklahoma State as theAggi:s; . in double figures. The game's
winless in the Big 12, gave the · biggest difference came on the
Cowboys all they w:intcd before boards, where the Cowboys outOSU made a late run'to ,vin 76- rebounded the Aggies, 46-32.
64 before· 13,131 fans· at
"[Sutton] had put on ·the
Gallagher-Iba Arena.
board before the game 'plus 10'
Three players scored_ d_oublc- in rebounding," Williams said.
doubles for the Cowboys (13-3, "He wanted us to beat them by
4-1 Big 12), who next play 10. We ended up beating them
Saturday at Colorado., Maurice out by 12. We just did our job
Baker scored. 18 points in the rebounding, and it paid off."
first half but the Aggi_e defense
Williams made the game's
held him to four in the second. most entertaining play with 0.6
Still, Baker's 22 points was a seconds lefr in the first half and
game-high. He also had 10 . the Cowboys leading 37-36.
rebounds.
OSU had to inbound the ball
Forward Fredrik Jonzcn . underneath its own basket.
scored 17 points and had a
· G11ard Victor · Williams
game-high 12 rebounds, but the lobbed the · ball in to Andre
game's top playerwas,OSU for~ Williams, who went high for
ward Andre Williams.
the ball, caught it, and beat the
· Coming off the . bench, buzzer to give the Cowboys a
Williams scored 18 points on 8- 39-36 lead at halftime.
Among the stories within
of-9 shooting and had 11
rebounds. He also made: several the game, there was none bigger
key baskets that kept the Aggies than the return to the court for
(6-12, 0-6) from seizing t.hc Cowboy . guard
Terrence
game's momentum.
Crawford, who played 14 min."Andre played like Andre's utcs and had two rebounds after
gotta play," said OSU coach missing over a month with a
Eddie Sutton.
. knee injury.
JOSH CRUTCHMER
DAILY o•coLL£GIAN

t0LKAHOMA STATE U.)
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Revenge would be sweet
SIU men's swimming and diving team looks to avenge
second place finish at last season's MVC Championships
JENS DEJU
DAILY EGYPTIAN

You know the blood-curdling rage
that builds deep inside you whenc:vi:r
someone cheats you out of something
that is rightfully yours. That is all die
motivation the SIU men's swimming and
di\ing team ,vill need when Southwest
Missouri State Unni:rsity rolls into town.
"When I hear Southwest l'vlissouri, I
think rc\i:nge automaticall};" said junior
Jeremiah Cortc-z, as he and his teammates prcpa:rc for today's meet which ,vill
be at 4 p.m. in the Recreation Center. "I
want to dcli\'er an ass-whooping, just a
pure unadulterated ass-whooping."
The Salukis entered last season's
Missouri
Valley
Conference
Championships in the•, midst ofo fiveyear reign at the top and \\,:re looking to
mike it six, but it was not meant to be as
Southwest Missouri's hearl ro.dt ·Jack
Steck used a questionable tactic to take
the CJO\\TI away from SIU.
.
Steck knew Sllfs main weakness was
diving, as they only had one diver, so he
had three of his swimmers pull double
duty in order to get some more points on
the board.
SIU men's head coach Rick Walker
was clearly upset at Stecks tactics and l:e
did not hide his displeasure.
"I could have put S\vimmers on the
[diving] board and scored points, but I
think when you sa}, 1'm willing to risk
the health and wcll-bcing of our athletes
to ,vin a meet.' Ifl subject myself to that,
then I need to be somewhere else," said
Walkcrfoll°"'ing the meet.

Steck was not ashamed of his decision cred by the w:iy things went dO\,n last
to use the S\\immers and said it was all season, but he knO\vs the current Saluki
just part of their strategy.
team is ready for another go at the Bears.
"We're here to win this conference, so
"We had the same opportunities they
we look for the top tearr.s weaknesses," did. We could've done the same thing, we
said Steck following the meet. "We knew just had a little bit more respect for our
that diving was one of their weaknesses, di\i:rs and for the S\vimmers we had on
so we've been practicing night and day in the team," Munz sai<l. "'You're going to
that area. They're a great team, but that is· try and win the meet straight up, and it
their weakness, so we exploited it."
just didn't work out. I think this year's
Even though almost a full year has going to be ,-cry exciting because I knO\v
passed, the Salukis ha,i: not forgotten the we can win. All the pieces are together
C\i:nts that occurred that day;
.
nmv."
"It was not :i very honorable thing to • Walker emphasized that while the
do, getting the S\vimmers to di\,:," said Salukis might not like the Bears, they do
·
SIU junior Come Prozcsky. "You can ha\,: respect for them.
probablysayitwasclC\i:rorwhatcvcr,but
"You can say whatC\-cr you want
his tactics
a little under the belt."
about last year's meet, the bottom line is
Junior Ma~ Munz said he thinks of the score shO\ved that they won and they
Southwc.<t Missouri as a team that has a took away a championship that we
,vin-at-all-costs mentality.
thoq;ht was ours,"Walkcr said. "N°'v it's
"I don't think wry highly of them, but up to them to prove that it was theirs to
I know they're going to go out there and begin ,vith."
SWIMMING NOTE: Freshmen
compete against us no matter what,"
Munz said. "They're going to find some S\vimmers Derck· Helvey and Leane
way to C\'l:n the playing field because Pienaar were named MVC male and
obviously they can't rcally compete with female 5\vimmers of the week after both
us. We just S\vim faster, in C\i:ry race won the 500 and 1000 yard fiecstyle in
we've had someone beating them."
last weekends victory against previously
Cortez said the fact Southwest unbeaten Western Kentucky. Sophomore
Missouri is called MVC champs still cats Jake Sinclair was named male di,i:rofthe
weekafterwinningboth the 1-meterand
away:J,thim.
"I know my team, my guys are better 3-meter di\ing events at the same meet.
than anything that the MVC has to offer,
and just hearing them announced as
, :MEET.TIME. -~"-'"'·"·
MVC champs is what rcally bothers me,"
Cortez said. "I know that we're a better • THE SIU MEN·s AND WOMEN·s
team and we deserved to win, but we get SWIMMING AND DIVING TEAMS WILL BE
another shot :it it this year and we•re all IN ACTION TODAY AGAINST MVC FOE
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE AT 4 P,M.
about redemption."
·
AT THE RECREATION CENTER POOL,
Munz also admitted still being both-

,vcre

since high school, however scored a
=r-high 24 points in ·his fun g:ime
at the position, a 77-68 upset victory
against Illinois State University Jan.·l /.
"[Thomas is] getting better C\'Cry
game," Kanaskic said. "But just about
everybody has played one position out
of their position."
Saluki head ·coach Bruce Weber, a
personal friend of Kanaskie's, couldn't
help but feel for his frustrated colleague
after all he's done for. the Drake pro-

ACADEMIC
CONTINUED FROM PJ\GE
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statistical group to prove discri~ination
in her ruling on Tuesday.
Now the Bulldogs must tum their
focus to the remainder of the season
and the seven players that can compete.
Thus far, Drake, which is 2-2 since losing the foursome, has played admirably
and Kanaskic is proud of the heart 11\s
remaining pla}-crs have exhibited.
All of them arc playing out of position, none more evident than senior
guard Aaron Thomas, who was thrust
into the vacant point guard slot.
Thomas hadn't played the point

gram.
"He's struggled to 1,,ct that program
going, and he's a good person, so I felt
bad for him," Weber said. "And yet, he's
came back and they\-c had some big
,vins ... so hes done a nice job with

vs:

Ellingi:s; State
-~J.9.SJpm.

• G~ifCoiites:ts
• GrR~~iveaways
~'Alllfl!Kl!

Mien,

seven guys."
Kanaskie · is concerned with the
fatigue factor as rl1e season winds down.
He said his teams take great pride in
working hard and being intense in practice, but the low numbers ,vill limit how
much they can do.
Despite all that has occurred,
Kanaskie remained confident in his
group, citin6 their quality character and
work ethic as a reason he beliC\-es they'll
stay successful in the latter pan of the
season.
"We just have to circle the wagons.
We know it's going to be very difficult,
particularly on the road, but we'll have
to go out there and give it our best," he
said.

· All SIU Students who
attend willl receive aSaluki .
DawgTag, .
· 5LJ~~JWd~~ will
have-a-chance:to!wm FREE
BOOK~:E~-tllfEf,,:~
. sm·seudents·get mfree
with valid-1.D,
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In Thursday's DAILY EGYPTIAN the time of the women's
basketball game this Saturday should have read the game
starts at 4:05 p.m. The DAILY EGYPTIAN regrets the error.
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Salukis looking forward
in early January only to rise to back-to-back
victories in dramatic fashi->n. But SIU blew
a 17-point lead to Br.1dley University in
Wednesday night's 57-54 loss in Peoria,
providing Saluki fans_ with another major
dose of frustration.
ANDY £GENES
SiU's next test comes against Drake
0AILV EGYPTIAN
University at the SIU Arena Saturday night
for a 7:05 p.m. tip-off.
The SIU men's basketball team's month
• I think the only thing we've been consisof January has been a rclath·cly maddening tent at is being inconsistent," said freshman
month.
Sylvester Willis. "\Ve just got to put the
On the heels of an up-and-down non- [Br.1dley game] behind us. It was rough losconference season, the Salukis (9-9, 3-4) ing a big lead lik,- that."
dropped three consecutive conference games
Drake will only have seven players for
Saturday's contest because of eligibility problems. The Bulldogs (8-8,.4-3)
have bounced back to defeat Illinois
State University and took a lead at the
University of Evansville into the final
minute and six seconds of the game
before dropping the contest. Most
recently, Drake lost at Indiana State.
S.tun!ay, 7:05 p.m.
SIU head coach Bruce \Veber's
at SIU Arena In CarbondaJr
RA~io broadca,ton •nt11D•wx• 95,t F)t WXLT
team cannot afford to look past the
Ttlni.,lon llmaJa,t on \\"SIU/WUSl•lV
Bulldogs
- who ha\'e lost an astonSerles Notes:
ishing 40 straight league road conStUk.J.,,LlieM"1b32·18inreiuLuM'.'isonpb)',1hc5Cl"Ondbm
rmrk.SIUhasa~instak3gueorponrnL lhcSaJuktlllswt"ptthr
tests
after
suffering back-to-back
k"UlJfl Knc:ti lutyc:11r. \llllinnlng ;6-.48 In C-arbond.1le anJ 79-62 In
Dr-tllninr:t.lowa.
home_ losses to Bradley and Illinois ·
State this month.
"\Ve can't feel sorry for them, we
The word on the Salukls:
TI1~Sllulislo:st a57•5-ldll"C'Ulnn•t BDJley
got
our. own problems," Weber said.
Wn!nalby ni~tancrbuilJinga 17-point lead
· "\Ve've already lost two homes and
nrly in thi, s«nnd half. L'""'riile tM k,n. sru
tsJ1illconrtdcnt1htyan:f'b>ingbd1c-rth.in
we can't give any more home games·
theywtfft'llo"ttbag:i.
up."
Projected SIU starting lineup:
Senior fonvard Abel Schr-Jdcr said
•2 G•)larcv,Bckhcr
(Jr.) 6-0
the team has already hit rock bottom
•33 G • ICfflt\\"illi.ims
(So.) 6-2
.. SF•Ab,IScbra<l<t
(Sr.) ,,_.
and
thinks the team is now playing
(9-9,3-4)
•12 F• Jo,hCross
(Sr.) ,,_.
better basketball.
•II C• S)hntrr\\'illis
(Fr.) 6-6
"\Ve had team meetings aftel' we
lost three in a row," said Schrader,
The word on the Bulldogs:
who hit five 3-poir.ters against
00<101h<loooollourpb,-.n10..-..kmk
lneli,tibilily,Dr,1'<hasbrmpL,y;-,w1.thooly
Bradley. "\Ve were d9wn, we got
11a-m5ehotu!Jiip pb~nin the spring
things off our chest, and right now,
Blm'lf:Ster.Dts.pilethclownumbrn..anJ1hc
bet twoof lhe fourth:it &ft' iMli~bk•fft'
we're playing better team basketball,
thnr htst rl,:aytrs. Drakr bn"·no 1\ll'Oof
thrt"e lclg~ tt,amn 1,lJlCTthdr11b,cna:-.
. and guys are knowing their roles better."
Projected Drake starting lineup:
The Salukis will undoubtedly face
•IO G • A,nonThomas (Sr,) ,,_.
•"5 G • 1.olc McDonald (Fr.) 6-S
the
thick of the conference schedule
(8-8,4·3)
'21 F• AIMhySoL,
(So.) 6-7
•H F· J"l'fC.w
(Sr.) 6-9
after Drake leaves town. SIU will
•AOC •Ctt~DanK'IMm (Sn.) 6-9
have :inother two-game road trip to
· Creighton University and Evansville

Dawgs face Drake's
seven-member
squad Saturday

t

•

DottomUne:

71X"S..luUscannotloiiiranymorp~mrs•lhomcthil9Cali0n.anJ

they nttd this win to,.rt back ontrac-l with twotoudl road rontcsl1
awaiting nnt Wttk.
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It doesn't get any uglier
SIU women's basketball opens three-game homestand
with 54-50 loss to ISU
ing that span. You wouldn't have thought the Salukis
could still be in the game at that point, but the
Sycamores' own struggl,:d allm.-ed that to be the case.
"We looked flat, we couldn't buy a basket, we didAfter watching her team suffer its latest loss n't take good shots," Opp said of her team's first-half
Thursday night, SIU women's basketball head coach performance. '
.
Lori Opp walked into the press ·room with a face
• SIU started the second half on a 10-0 run anJ
flushed with anger and frustration.
kept the game close until the end, and had the game
While Opp was answer- tied at 48 with 1:14 left on the
clock. But the Salukis com. ·..
'· ing questions in the press
room, her team, which she mitted three fouls - the last
We looked flat, we
had just scolded in the locker two of which were to stop the
At halftime Itold
them, 'If you don't room, was back on the court clock - and the Sycamores couldn't but a basket,
signing autogr.1phs in the pulled our the win.
we didn't take good
understand who the wake
of a 54-50 loss to
"I'll tell you what, I'm
. shots.
doormat in the con- lndi:µia State University· at· mad," Opp said, "but I don't
ference is, I'm talking the SIU Arcria.
get to play. The staff doesn't
loRJ Qpp
"At halftime I told them, get to play. They need to wake head c=h, SIU women', basla:tbail
to the doormat:"
'If you don't understand who up and know what they're .•.
loRI Qpp
,
the doonnat in '.he confer- capable of doing if they give consistent effort:
t,,ad co:icb. SIU womrn', b>,la:tball encc is, I'm talking to the
Molly l\kDowell led SIU ,vith 13 points and
doonnat,"' Opp recalled. The Holly Teague was the only other Saluki in double figSalukis had scored only 18 ures wi~ 10 points.
points in the half, shooting just 26.7 percent from the
The Salukis (4-13, 1-7) have now lost six garncs
in a row, while the Sycamores· (6-11, 3-5) have won
field and trailing 24~ 18.
They had a seven-minute drought late in the first two straight. SIU hosts Illinois State University at
half, but the Sycamores only put up seven points dur-. 4;()5 p.m. Saturday at SIU Ar::na.
JAVIER SERNA
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Molly McDowell
leaves the ground
for a pass in
Thuisday nights
game against
Indiana State at
the SIU Arena.
McDowell.a
· junior at SIU, led
the Salukis in
scoring with 12
points.
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